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Introduction* th# investigator has been interested fo r a period 
of years in  educational practices and principles fo r slow learners* 
th is  in te rest wm primarily focused on administration^.,* guidance, .and 
Instructional provisions made fo r such pupils* there was a particu lar 
desire to  find out what i s  being done fo r  the slow learner in  tbs as* 
credited public white secondary schools of Virginia* With th is  in  mind* 
th is  survey was undertaken to  discover the existing conditions during a 
.specified period of time* th is  study i s  descriptive and s ta t is t ic a l  as 
i t  attempts to  disclose the number of accredited white public secondary 
schools making "planned** provisions fo r slow learners, how they .are 
doing it*, .'ant also- the number of schools not. making such provisions*
1* WB W&M3M
abatement of tfae problem* The purpose of th is  Study i s  to  survey 
the educational conditions and provisions fo r  slow learners.In  the accred­
ited  white public .secondary schools of Virginia .with the following three­
fold approach:
1* To establish  principles which represent desirable practices 
fo r  slow learners on the secondary school level $
2# to  discover administrational, guidance*, and instructional 
practices being followed la  regard to  slow learners; and
9» ffe identify these practices which are the  most effective end 
su itab le fo r  adoption in  7ij?ginia*
Scone ant lim itations*" th is  study I s  conceited with educational 
conditions and provisions fo r ©low learners ta  the accredited white see* 
ondary schools of Virginia during the school yes# 1981~S£* Junior high 
schools were e lim in a te  from th is  study because ,1a the s t r ic t  sense of 
the word they were- neither secondary nor elementary and thus f e l l  la. a 
category of th e ir  own#
Significance* there is  need to  .know existing conditions mid pro* 
Visions fo r  dealing with problems presented by dew learners in  order to 
discover the steps necessary to  Institute- a sound program of instruction 
for' them la the sta te  of Virginia* the State Department of Education in 
Btehmond has erpreased a desire fo r  a copy of the f ladings of th is  study 
In. order tha t sta te  o ffic ia ls  may know more o f the existing conditions 
sad to  project plans fo r  the- Improvement of the .education, of slow learners 
m  a s ta te  level*
$b& f  indings of such a. study may make possible a practica l approach 
to  th e  educational advancement of slow learners on the secondary levs! 
in  the- s ta te  of Virginia*
Sources of data*. Saekground Information regarding 'the work done 
with Slow learners la  other' lo c a litie s , -states, and m  a national scale 
m m  obtained from a survey of books,, b u lle tin s , pamphlets, periodicals, 
and theses, these data were used in developing a se t of suggested
$pfaitioee to© toe ©set In detoesmilalngthe pg&etiees i»  finglnia ifoieto 
wonli to© toto© most effective and saitoatol© tor adoption, in  fijrginls*
In onion to-' senate infomatoloa on ©arteat pnaotioos of ©donation 
«it& ■ m fem m e  too slew loainona in  fixgin ia , tows instruments were non* ■ 
©trusted. $h© two inatotnmontoo wore a preliminary poet oaM o.n©stl©i?nalno 
and a more oi^faiion^^'#aetoioni^»o and nfcnefe lis t*  ftoo la tter  m s  
se&t onto of toon result© wom foootmd from toto© ^oilminai^. lafttt&y*
Ifroesfam* 3fe& fH*©f stoop :in ton# mtontoattns o f 'th is  studywa© ■ 
too review ton© lite ra tu re  fontto© purpose of establishing certain  prin^ 
olplos and fsaetoioois mttok'fafasmoo to  the tdueatoioii o f slow l#a»©rs# 
fh© development of the instruments was ©©©toted ®mm& these principles 
m& practices which aceepted authoriti©© In toil© teaching of slow learners 
toad found most practical* the instruments won© developed In order to  
determine ©&■& flsg la ta  sp o o ls  provide In the m f  of educational pro* 
grams and provisions to r  slow learners* and too discover how sueh programs 
and provisions, a teb e in g  Carried onto* 4s -will' to© indicated in Chapters 
'H I  and if- and In: toto© iaetowtoafce included M  toto© Apj^nlix* tm t  gonorol' 
-aneas^admini s tru t ion * guidance, i&©tru©tloxv end fac ts  of miscellaneous 
tone categories ©hose© for the inclusion In toto© instamments. 
O fficials of the State. ©©paptmenb o f t&ueatioa m ve interviewed wegatdiag 
factors 'to toe Included In the 'two instofments* ■
fh© two'- Instruments neei too ©totals Inf©rmation f tm  the schools 
eoneenning their' educational program and the practices deelened for the
4'teaching of slow learners wtm t (1) a pmlimlasrar double post card 
server- ask in gfora  'brief description of school conditions and ©listing 
profIsles®* (2) a;iaor© eomp3?olioisol.ir© suppiei^nbiag and
support log the sta tistica l f  nest ions as to the school program IngeneraX 
and specif ic a ll3f a# to  m y proviaieas mad© fu r  learners*
ftm information sought on th® prdMxtoxgr %®0 &m <D wfcebfcer
or net tt® school mm making **plaanedw provisions for.. slro-leerne?©! (2)
■ I f  to® school €14. not make ^planned* provisions fo r  Slow leam ersw as 
th is  due to : (a) lack of apace in school plant* {h| lack of' qualified
p®fsoim#i,:|oJ' lack of auffleienb number of teachers* o r i € l  lack of 
available him® la  Clast schedule* $he respondent was also asked' to sta te  
anv other reasons which made i t  impossihle fo r his school, to  -make fan n ed *  
^porlsioaa fo r  slow learners* the  following additional taf©rotation mm 
asked fm t la}- grades lacluded in  the m%m%$ fb) number of students hr 
'‘sea: -enrolled In. the school* and to) the  number of teachers employed hr 
■the .school.* -the s ta t is t ic a l  information resu lting  f  rom ih ls preliminary 
ta tu iryhelped  pave th e  war fo r  the more comprehensive to m  to- f  ollow* 
the ^uestioaaair© and check, l i s t  was constructed in order to  find 
acre detailed Information shout'the- educational program ansi, certain, 
conditions shout slow learners* the mlscellaneous lnforaation includedi 
| l )  the number of dew learners:*.-12| d istribu tion  of - olosr learners- hr ■• 
ser* (3) class location of -most slow learners, C4) means used fo r the = 
identification  of- alow learners* 15) occupations of fa thers of -Slow’ - 
learners* (6) dropout and graduation information shout .Slow learners*
r
(V) type of eonmuaity* and |S ) tofomabloa as to the oenaoiiitahlen
sta tus of -tie sQhoole* fh© Items- ©n to© instruments regarding the
M utational provisions fo r  slow learners were constructed to. order to
male© I t  possible to detesmto© i f  existing conditions were meeting .too ■
needy* of -slew learners*
%© second step to  tie; : t o f e ^ l ^ io a  was to- Mbeto a  Met-, of- sautes
and addresses of existing accredited whit© seeoadary schools to. Virginia
for- d irect lag toe .mall iaqu tries* th is  l i s t  was socured from the.
^Iduoatioaai. Directory fo r to© School fear 19§l*$2*# prepared by toe S tate
Board of Education -of. too fcmmtowealbh of Virginia l a  tlefcmond* Sup*
.plemenbtag to is  l i s t  wereothey printed m aterials prepared by tb s s ta te
Deparfemeat and interviews with S tate lepartmeat of Mueatloa officials*
  1
•the accredited schools were grouped to three categories f
■III Accredited schools which meet a l l  the accrediting standards* '' 
(2} Qualified schools which meet a l l  toe accredit tog standards*
, but at© making, application for accreditation fo r toe f i r s t ’ 
time* these schools are r e t i r e d  serve a probationary 
.period of mm year before being placed m  toe fu lly  accredited 
lis t*
13) C ertified .schools which meet all. the accrediting standards 
except some mm standard over which there is  so control*
there were found to- be three hundred and twenty-nine accredited schools*
■ no qualified schools* aM thirty«on© certified, .schools In Virginia*
th is  .made a to ta l of tores hundred and sixty publicly supported white
secondary schools to  which Inquiries would be directed*
1 Ooromonwealth of Virginia State Board of Bduoation* ^Educational 
D irectly  School fear' I9$l~sa*rt Hobmond* Virginias" Hovamber* 1931* p. -39
ftot t h i n  step to  the development of the Investigation m i  to  tab* 
Ulate data Obtained from t i e  instruments and to make interpretations from 
' t i e  s ta t is t ic a l  Information obtained thereby presenting a picture -of 
- existing conditions and program offerings .In.. Virginia*© accredited 
public white secondary schools* Special attention m s  placed on those 
provisions made, fo r  slow learners to toe educational program of these schools* 
the fourth ..and to s t step mm to  generalise* summarise* and suggest 
possible recommendations fo r toe teaching program fo r  slow learners to  
lig h t of the. f  indings supported by the principles and specifications* th e , 
three areas 'of the secondary .school program on which attention was-focused 
were? administration, guidance* to t  instruction with an investigation of 
the apparent strengths tod weaknesses of each*
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Slow learner*. A person whose Intelligence Quotient i s  within a 
range of soventy^five and ninety, or a person one.-or two years behind h is  
group to  school progress to  rela tion  to  h is chronological age*
Retarded Child* A child who i s  below toe normal mental a b ility  for 
h is  actual chronological age*
Remedial Instruction, Special instruction aimed a t overcoming any 
particu lar deficiency of a pupil not due to- In ferio r general ab ility*
Special, . glass.*- %e provision made by placing slow learners' to 
special classes and grouping them homogeneously according to  a b ility  or 
intelligence*
This study i s  composed of five chapters and m  appendix* The 
lollowltig information has hem  se t forth  in  the f i r s t  chapters the 
Statement of the puppeee, the seope and lim itations of the problem* the 
' significance of the problem* the sourees of data* the procedure* and 
definition© of 1 1 »  used* the eeoeai chapter presents the mmtey of 
lite ra tu re  and the. Tralldaiien of the principles and specifications for 
. aae la  the construction of the instruments* The third, chapter presents 
a  s ta tia tie ia l treatment of existing coMita.an^ .Ml fac ts  aboutth© 
sta tus of alow learners ia  general* the fourth chapter aid# more dee* 
o r lp tlm  findings concerning the hater© of programs found fo r slow 
learners and special administrat4onel* guidance* and instructional ©er* 
rices prorMed fo r  them* f b e f i f t h  and la s t  chapter presents the 
summary* conclusions* and suggested recommendations supported by the 
/principles ant 'the findings*, the Appendix contains among other t i l in g  
h. copy of the instilm ents, the emrer le tte rs*  follow»up in%uiries* and 
correspondence pertaining to' the Implementation of the study*
cw m m  i t
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The survey ©f the lite ra tu re  referred to  in validating the 
principles la  th is  study laeludsd books* bu lle tins, pamphlets, period!* 
sa ls , and theses end reports of individuals and groups associated with 
administrative, guidance* and. instructional services and practices fo r 
slow learners o r mentally retarded children* Us© was mad# of resources 
■Of the two lib ra rie s  of the College of' William and Mary-^th© mala lib rary  
and the Education Department lib rary  including the - S tate Depository; 
materiel resources of various professors associated with the College of 
'.William and Mary* material -resouroes. of the Division -.of S p ec if  Sdueation 
' of the State Department in tleJroendf material .resources from the ©on* 
greseional lib rary  In Washington; materiel resources from the United. 
States Office of Education in  Washington; and theses freest George Peabody 
d iv e rs i ty ,  Northwestern University, said the University of Chicago* 
Material from a l l  these sources was used In arriving a t and validating 
the principles*
la  some cases m e suitable quotation m s given to substantiate 
the point or principle mentioned; but this, does not moan the quotation 
was the only source or record of such fact*. While these principles m m  
set up on a basis of frequency of mention by authors, the substantiation 
presented by quotation i s  merely a sampling of th e ir  statements*
9fhe presentation and validation: of the principles to to  used Is  
th is  .study have been presented in the following manners 
1* A teaeral Principle stated in  concise form*
£* feedings which related to  the General l*r iBelple were reviewed
In  relatively ' great detail.# >
$* A l i s t  of specifications e la te d  to  the- (Senegal Principle ■ 
evolved cat of the lite ra tu re  reviewed*
W l i t  IfflWOlHiE HSJMBIR M l
the instructional services of the school should fee set up so as to
meet the diversified needs aad ls te fe s ts  of pupils la th e  following '
areas of child growth—mental, physical* emotional! and social#
)8atl.afaetcssr outlets fo r child*© development* the'feedings -.Show
th a t .outlets, for. the c h ili  *s 1- development: are ■ .of v ita l • 'Importance" in
furthering .education - -and. learning* Social and', physical development of
the c h ili  were- Just-.as important considerations as th a to f  mental development#
Ingram makes th is  concept c lear by statlngs
.. ■ In  r e j e c t  to Physical development the mentally retarded come 
very' near1 to  the normal, group, th e ir  accomplishments in a l l  physical 
ac tiv itie s ' approach closely 'the accomplishments of the aormalckild* 
Provisions# therefore# fo r the- development of a healthy physique and 
healthful liv ing  habits including satisfactory, ou tle ts  for'-physical' 
energy comprise an important phase .in th e ir  education#
'the .mentally retarded child is  inevitably having# as he grows older# 
'many of the experiences of normal children of h is mm age* With ad- . 
oleseeat maturity, fo r example# comes- the development of strong 
m otional tendencies, In terests  in  vocations*. In the home# in friend­
ships, in the other sex, and a strong d es ire 'to  be like  others*- As a
re su lt of physical development and maturity, there Is  a maturity of 
social interests*, a fac t which 'has important hearing m  h is education*
I t  means th a t throughout the school, l i f e  of the child, learning, s i t ­
uations mast' he^suited to- h is  physiological ant 'social 'age as well as 
h is  mental: age*® ‘
I to c tto a llty  of material learned* f r i te r s  in  the $ ieto  also consider
I t  important fo r  the material learned to  he practical i» * t * fo r  the- present
needs as well as the future needs of the slow learner*. I f  something is
practical* i t  has use and is  capable .of being experience hr the chili.*
Allen supports th is  point .of view by statlngs
A ll work needs to he ,as practical, as possible and should have, a 
relationship to the child'*© daily  living experiences* I t  should he. 
simple# Xt: may he h a tte r fo r teachers who feel, insecure to  the , 3 
m  activ ity ' type program to :*mm& out# gradually.*.** •
Ingram .states t o  support of th is  proposal that*
the school l i f e  of the mentally retarded child must, he so planned 
as to. include experiences that, stimulate ant .possess the, asm s of 
satisfying worth-while present needs* and th a t also stimulate progress 
toward ultimate goals, of h is education*
Ivory educative experience should he measured by the following 
crite ria*  . . . . . . . . .
1* Does i t  promote health* 'both mental and physical? 
g* Does I t  promote: practical application of the tool isubjectsf
S* 'hoes I t  promote b e tte r  heme 'maEabershl|t " ' **
4* Does I t  .proa^te b e tte r  group,and e©mpinnlby (l|vtogV ...
S* Does i t  'promote'b e tte r  "use Of le is t^ 'b im s f
d*. Does i t  .promote desirable working habits and attitudes? ■.
Any experience th a t promises the advanceaeht of ©he or more of
these needs whil© i t  creates and sa tis f ie s  the  pupil*g immediate , 
needsmaybe considered a worth-while one to  develop*^
Ade indicates h is agreement fey stating*
fork'With the child in  selecting ac tiv itie s  .that appeal* tost "hold
2# ''Christine Ingram* Education |of the Slcw-iaatntoft OhlM* 
(fonkers-oii-Eudsoaj the ^ © r l d ^  |  04«S£ .
■’ 3* tov Allen* le t  Ds look AtSIowdtoarnia« ghildren* (Oolumbus* 
Ohio* State Department of Education, 194?) p* ’ 24*
4* Ingram* m* c|t^#  p* 93#
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th e ir  Interest* and tha t have practical value fo r them* succeed from 
and based upon each child *s in terests* Mentally retarded children a r t  
interested in things and ©an fee led fey ingenious teachers to- fee in«* 
terested in  more and more tfeings*^
Success and approval of work, Success end approval of work were 
considered by the authorities as essen tial In motivating the instructional 
program of bfe© child because fee i s  a social, being and re lie s  heavily on 
the reaction of other social beings* %e authorities believed the means
1
fo r gaining th is  reaction are limited, so that every e ffo rt mad© by % fee 
child to  achieve should • receive some form of recognition on the part of 
M s  teachers*
Ingram supports th is  opinion by stating*
ffee element of success i s  also of great importance in  the education 
Of the slow*i©amtng child*. Child nature la  general i s  social*-' I t  
responds to the. presence of others; i t  i s  interested in the behavior 
of other personsj i t  tends to  share its- a c tiv itie s  and be desire 
approval* All these impulses have too often been frustrated in 
the case, of the slow»leaming child, who, because of feta inab ility  
to compete with normal children and to  meet normal standards both in  
■and. out of school, has likely  found few opportunities fo r  sharing h is 
experiences and winning approval* H© has consequently an mm  great* 
m  need, than the normal child' fo r specially planned opportunities In 
feis school l i f e  fo r achieving some socially recognised ■success*,
the element' of approval also has ■ Importance fo r  the slow*Iearalng 
child* s inee fee Is le ss  a le r t to  Ills needs* fee. needs more positive 
encouragement to  work toward def in ite  "goals than does the normal 
child* who mum readily recognises desirable goals and th e ir  purposes* 
Expression of approval w ill give him-this encouragement*
M e explains hie view by stating:
$* le a te r  E* Me* Meeting" the Heeds of the MentallyHetar&ed* 
(Harrisburg* Pennsylvania
a*. ' Mmm* op* .olt,»«
Motivate each eM M .If u tiliz in g  Ms interests sad cap ita lizin g  
0a Ms particular capacities and achievements* ‘ Keep in Mud that what 
may seen to be very slight improvement for, some 'may constitute
a significant step forward f  orth e mentally retarded eMld# laoourage 
each child to compete with himself* getting .Mm to-try to Co better 
sash successive task t in t  .be undertakes* Gompetltioa between- IM lvl- 
dual pupils has lim ited, i f  not questionable, value* Paiticnlariy is  
th is true i f  their capacities and backgrounds are not comparable* 1 
C riticise constructively and give praise wisely*' Pupils readily 4c* 
tact insecurity and d eceit. In simulated praise* they should learn 
ea rly  th a t only their besbefforts are acceptable* that slovenly worfe 
w ill act be tolerated,.-th a t once a task is  begun I t  must be sa tis­
factorily completed before a new one may be attempted*
' which most au thorities believe contributes to- be tter and more constructive 
.development Is  th a t of the manual o r practical arts*- th is  l a  not because 
slow-leamers have great- s h il l  in  this-.particular area* but because lm; i t  
they come nearer to approximating the normal child* the slow learner is  
le ss  -capable of grasping the abstract-*
Garrison s ta te s  in defense of this*
they do not *hm a -superiority ^  mechanical o r  motor-performance-- 
but* on-the other hand.*.- on the average are sligh tly  In ferio r in  such 
activ ities*  they can compete more successfully in  these than In mom 
abstract and symbolic performances and in some cases may show pro* 
mounted' ab ilities*  % e lr  characteristics are of such a nature' th a t ' 
they shouldRbe directed through direct experience into concrete 
activ ities*
M e sta tes the following about manual ac tiv ities^  ■
p ractica l a r t  subjects* 0m  area of instruction
A larger portion-of the school day should bs a llo tted  to  manual 
actlvltle©  than to  academic instruction because*
, (1) fhe mentally retarded are defin ite ly  limited in -ab ility  to 
assim ilate and use, to aayg rsa t ex ten t,' the content of a. "bookish* 
cours© ef„ study; as a irul% they t o e  defin itely  demonstrated ib is  
in ab ility  while in the regular grades*
, (g) the social and in te lle c tu a l t o e la  a t whloh t t o  fimotioa 
, require ooi^aratiyoly l i t t l a  ef the, technical academic ..skills*/ ■,.
. (5) fh© mentally retarded more nearly approximate normality in
their motor responses, and: their future livelihood depend#.an the 
development and ereroiee of these ah llitles*
(4) through manual a ctiv itie s , the mentally retarded may he- helped 
to  acquire these mental abilities-- that are.fundsmeatalbo adequate 
participation at their in tellectual and social lev els*9
Ingram lends snpportto  th is  opinion by stating?
.lie  mentally yetandedohild approaches nearer the normal child in 
sensory ac tiv ity  and motor a b ility  than in the more- defin ite ly  in** 
te lle c tu a l processes* He approriiaates success 'at MCebr&nologieal** 
age , level most nearly i n  the; .'processes which ca ll fo r ey#*haad co* 
ordination# and fo r motor response. He enjoys the manipulation of 
m aterial# ana. the actual operations in the construction of ‘ any product* 
He can. generally be taught to be proficient in  hand sh ills*  Practical 
art#  and the. *teiiig* experiences should, .therefore, play a  major part 
In h!#:-education*--i® ••.■ *
I* Homettm## the
authors 'f ind, homogeneous grouping' or Instituting- a special; class inapprow 
priate to'the school situation* Jus an alteraativ© they recommend m  
individual .approach to the learning:- situation* - Such m  approach. . |s . in* 
divi^alimed in#bftol#» within, the .regular class by the o p tio n , of the 
activ ity  or experience unit approach*
. Martens clarifies- t h i s ; point of view by abating?
■ With the increase in  the sit© of the school, %here.«i#a consequent 
increase is  the number of different grades which the t e t h e r  must 
handle*But, the:' principle remain® the  same that the instruction the
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mQRtalIy«retar&ed child  can b© mat® an in tegral part of the c la ss  
program i f  tne teacher centers a c tiv it ie s  about children ©aft not about 
su b jects, fheteacM fig unit* or -"activity unit**, which today is  
coming to  the foreground m i  which might Re considered a ^project . 
•grant up", o ffer s  ex ce llen t; opportunities'for doing th is  Very thing*#* 
file  teacher who mast R ^dle a l l  degrees o f in te llig en ce  together, 
perhaps' ranging from SO or SO' S«%* to  one o f  IS©. o r 130 .£*$*». w ill  
fin d  la  the a c tiv ity  u n it, centering about o a e la fg e  them ,, one of 
the bestm esns for integrating th e , c la ss group, correlating various 
subject m atters aMpprevldlng fo r  indlylduai d ifferences in  ab ility* '1*
Participation in ex tracu rricu la r  a c tiv itie s* . ita* authorities .
also Indicate that participation l a  eactra^eurricular a c tiv itie s  helps1 to
prcvide'the child w ith.his' part-' to  play In 'the l i f e  of th e : school, .home,
and the commons, ty* the slow learner does ac t need to he se t off tmm
the ,§chool o r group a c tiv itie s  hut abould he a  part of them* Be Is
able to  do th is  through the participation iii QXtra.-*currio.ular .activities#
in  defense of th is  proposal Ingram; atatees
'during the -school l i f e  i t  i s  accordingly desirable fo r them to 
taJce a s  much a part as possible In the regular life , of the school, 
the. home, and the community# Stony should fee l they, are a part of 
the school and should be given the opportunity for-talcing part in 
assemblies, clubs, a th le tic  meets# and any o th er. a c tiv it Jgs of the 
school group In which they are capable of. participating# -
The Michigan ©apartment of ■ Public Inst ruction .states in  the
b u lle tin , Belting the Exceptional Child in  the.'tegular Classrooms
"To compensate fo r  hie in ab ility  to- do academic werh ha i&onld
be given sa tisfac tion  through other types of. work or extracurricular
a c tiv itie s  -which he can do well*"1,3
11* ■ E lsie  Martens* f  ©adhere* Problems w ith Bxceptlonal ©hildren Part II I
10* . l ^ r  P* 47#
13* Michigan Sept* of Special Instruction , Belolng, .the .lxc^tlpnal..,^hild.....lm
i#. (IsR sing, Mich# 1948) p* 47# ........
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M .im  points m% that*
jS p ee ia l pupils will, need encouragement to  partic ipate la  extra* 
curricu lar a c tiv itie s  and sports m  pa ft', of the regular student body#*1^
I*, Vocational experiences shouM be a t the 
center of the l&sferootlonal program la  order to  acquaint the child, with ' 
possible opportunities .for work, the ^ requirements mmmmaef ': $m  «wflc# \ 
and the nature of b H *  l&f'S type oaf instruction fa*' the .slow' learner - _ 
to  especially ' important, ea rly . la  the seeonftasar school« fhe, Blow le a rn e r, 
of tea  leaves school eask lff and*. m  abated above* i s  more XJ&eXy pro*, 
f tc ie a t in  the "doing ac tiv itie s1**
Martens ;states* ■ - j
■ foaeli citiaoi^M p, th rift*  and conduct* through classroom situs*
; tlche*.* **«*.th?eugh the repetition  of ac tiv itie s  that ropifi#0ftt gc*oe , 
e ltix en sM p la  a miniature eosmmaity* : .trevid# abundant opportunity ■ 
fo r  the, oJiiM to  exercise p ractica l iu&gment la  common l i f e  situations*
I»#t the manual work which i s  dene stimulate creative activity* 
lo t ' It. fe© an outgrowth of the l i f  e need am in terests  o f  t  he eMId* 
f i e  i t  upwibh homemaking, with farm ectivlhiea* with the industry 
o f the city* o r with m m  o tte r  center of in te rest adopted f  or 
development la  tbe, class* Above aXX/avoid ma^iag i t  mere "busy m tkm . 
designed to  keep toe child oat ■ of lalscOief #
Ad©. suggests tb a tt
&'#tuiy of ti^ - .^ p o rto iltlo e  $d*i©b a re  poselble.iii toe m t& M b M  
should be matte# A l i s t  of d ifferen t lobe may be mad© so tha tth©  children 
w ill bare ."an idea of the p o ss ib ilitie s  within walking range, of th e ir  ttonae# 
Otter opportunities fo r  study may be suggested by, the. children who -bare 
members Of' the family employed to d ifferen t fields# the children should 
'analyte the various lobs af/which they might, w oyk^he sort of work fo bs 
done* tb s eduoatiooal needs* tbs ra te  of wage©*, ©be*. Smphasla should be 
placed on those .jobs which ere. available to tbs oMIdreit in  tb s class*
X4s* ■ Allen* op* b it p * IS *
10* Martens*' ■$£&&* m* 
IS# Me* .©&* Sl|^» P&* §0~S?*
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ftehe&e again s ta tes  t i a t i
H e teacher who studies the local opportunities fo r employment. 
within the reach of mentally retarded children and/then does h is  
utmost to giro the pupil tra in ing .in  habits and sh ills  needed as a 
basis fo r such employment w ill "be helping to  build se lf  ^ supporting 
manhood and womanhood#- ■ %ene w ill always be some who k a w /llff l*  
cleat intelligence and s ta b ili ty  to  care fo r  themselves .in the 
world safely* .these should*, of course, be taken care of by 'the State* 
But the large majority o ffe r  a challenge to  teachers to  f ia t  m% what 
they can do best# fralae& in the habits of neatness, courtesy, : 
^punctuality,. honesty, s ta b ili ty , willingness to  ©work* and reasonable 
s k i l l  in  deaea ta iy  'processes and in handling too ls, they tm  in  
ordinary -times go- out 'equipped. ’ to fa e e  the' world unashamed and ' 
unafraid*. .In the present economic situation the out look i s  leas 
promising * f a t  the individual *ftio has been thus prepared w ill always 
have n  bgbter chance of' employment than h is  untrained, or neglected " 
fellow#:' V
* • -dll the foregoing i^bemfM s.-iMleai# that the instructionel pro*, 
gram designed by the teacher must, u t i l i s e  e l l  teaching ta len ts  In meeting 
the- demands of slow- learners and/or mentally retarded children* the 
teacher past consider neats and in te re s ts  as two important motivating: • 
forces in  the adoption of a program fo r  such pupils* In view of these 
authoritative opinions.,, the following specifications serve to  determine 
whether the instructional, services of the school are able to  meet the 
diversified  needs, and in te rests  of. slow learners la  a l l  areas' of child 
growth*
the Instructional Services, of,, the school should make provision
imt:-
I* Wholesome ou tle ts  bo the mental, physical, emotional, 'and 
social development of the child in  a l l  phases of instruction.
IV* Martens, Op* c lt* , p. 33.
I f
2# yraetieal application of mabaMai learned h r slow .learners 
in keeping with iila experiences* The material Should he 
simp10 and appealing to needs*
3* enables the child to have some tom  -of -
recognition,' success* sad approval which i s  sincere an#
■ -at' the oamo -tiffi© motivates farther success* <liie the alow 
learner things Zm cm do wall aim stimulate h is  in-order 
to  hare sa tisfac tion  fo r himself o f a Jot well dom«-
4#' Individual differences within the group of slow learners 
realizing th a t there are variants in  tid e  group with "
■regard -to sb ilihy  and achievement*
5. Opportunities fo r  experience and' expression l a 't h e
p ractical a r ta s ln e e  alow learners more nearly approximate 
normal oMMren In th is  area thee la  the academic ’ courses#
6*' Individualized instruction fo r  slow learners: within o r  • 
outside the- regular c lass  i f  possible* 0ucb as approach 
i s  the adoption and use of the ac tiv ity  un it to  instruction 
of slow, learners os the .part of the school s ta ff  as- ib  
ofiem wider selection and means by which they may hare some 
measure of success*
f* Participation In ex tracu rricu la r a c tiv itie s  which are .in... 
keeping with the slow leam ere# in te rests ' in order to , 
promote more self-confidence and to  develop'.the in te rests  
which may be'-of- value to  them, la te r  in. life*
8* Slow learners be have some contact with the normal child or 
the more superior child in keeping with life ..a fter.he  
fin ishes school*
9* -Bern- vocational experiences for slow learners in every 
phase of. the instructional program in  order to acquaint 
them with offerings adaptable be th e ir  lim itations# 
fh is  should begin early, "as'most slow learners leave 
school e a rlie r  than-normal children*
m sm m  w m
v: fhe .guidance services of the school should be- se t up in order to 
develop, facilita te* , provide* and u til iz e  a l l  available resources in
helping . _x slow learners to  become adjusted to the world in
which they live*
Oa&eatatian nvmrm ht the school* One of the important duties
of the school pmmnmX a t  ^the beginning or . hear the clom  of an academic
year to -to  conduct an orienfcsbiosi program ,fo# the purpose of introducing
the school to  the child and the child to  the school# fh is  program helps
a child to  become aware of the-general, offerings of the. school and the
' particu lar services which'.are offered that may help meet h is needs isMle
he i s  enrolled#.: C lifford I* Erichson l i s t s  la  P ractical Handbook for.
School. Ootmselors, the- f  ollowing items to he included in  each m
orientation programs
1# Eecogaitioa of the Importance of problems of .transition# ■
■ • •■' S* Meeting with pupils before they come to  mm schools ■
■ J* Meeting with parents of new pop!Is* 
i, •g#. .Speeding up the ' assimilation • of newcomers by meeting ■ th e ir 
counselor* touring the building* seeing group activ ities*1 
, 5* laving s^ending** couselor meet with ^receiving** ■ ccuaselor* ■ 
6* .providing information through groups# handbooks#, ■.newspaper# 
f i r s t  classes about school plant# curriculum and cocurri* 
culum* history of the school* etc* 
f* Establishing aa/;orl#ntation fours# fo r the f ir s t  semester 
to b# ta te t by a il pupils*
diagnostic and/or screening testing*1 1h,rough the interchange of
, Information between the counselor of the child* a former school- and the
counselor of Me present school, ' i t  i s  possible- fo r the new school to
1 earn information o f value* "'this information Can' be supplemented by
' interviews with parents* Ihe personnel of th e  *aewn school may then .
come to  tmm m m  information of value regarding the 'characteristics of
' IS* Clifford Srleigsoh* 'Practical handbook for School Counselors* 
(Hew toxki Honald tress- dompanyr'l® *T i*
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■the slow learners m  observed by parents and by format counselors*
■fbla- should be helpful to  the new teachers and guidance mogfcagg* St 
belpsmake possible a more thorough diagnosis of those pupils who are 
thought to- be slow learners#-.
the authorities point out' th a t the process of orientation can. be 
furthered by use of the resu lts  ■ of preliminary diagnostic tests*  Such 
te s ts  should be administered to a l l  entering pupils as Alien points out 
in  the pamphlet* .le t. :f  s . look a t Siow*l^aralng Children*
Slow~learaiag children* particu larly  to  the intermediate grades 
and beyond are frequently mistaken fo r non^readers* % tla  the slow* 
learning child i s  quite like ly  to  hays a reading handicap*-it does not 
necessarily follow that the child with a leading, handicap i s  a slow 
learner* Most verbal te s te  do -not distinguish between the two groups; 
and since d ifferen t methods fo r  handling remedial work with b ii^ i te r  
children are used* i t  i s  important to d ifferen tia te  between them* 
fa s ts  with both. a. veibai and performance scale do not penalize the 
slow reader as heavily as do te s ts  which depend largely  upon required 
reading sk il ls ;  yet they to  include items which indicate something 
which may have contributed to  a given chi Id ’ s  inab ility  to read*
An I.Q* score i s  more than a fired  point on a scale* Most te s ts  
give one 1*%* {intelligence quotient} and one M*A* (mental -age} * 
f  he California .tests- have three of eseh~~langoaget non*iangnsge* and 
to tal*  too many oMMren ..lave ■been ^pigeonholed** fo r  l i f e  by a 
verbal te s t  re su lt* ^  • ' '•
Another purpose of a diagnostic te s t  is  to  locate any other possible 
deficiencies contributing to  slow learning* as H a ir  points out in  h is 
discussion of the California fa s ts  of Mental .Maturity;
M  added feature of the te s t  i s  a series of exercises which 
appraise the vision# hearing,, -and motor coordination of the-pupil* 
these te s ts  of physical factors are not highly refined ones, but are
19* Allen* o i t . ,  p* IS*
vMuabls *». idmbifylng those pupils who have sensory d if f ic u ltie s  
which $ !$ $  In terfere with obtaining valid resu lts  os the
tests*  ' .
B la ir Is of the opinion th a t **the type of remedial treatment to 
he gives a CMM should depend upon tbs character of the diagnosis which 
i s  made**2*'
Allen supports th is  opinion by stating*
I t  i s  advisable as.' -soon- m  possible to  secure psyehoiegieai • 
.services, to  follow group testing  with individual te s ts  for ^candidates** 
fo r special Classes and f o r  any other child about whom teachers have 
questions* 'the Binebeeale and a performance te s t  such as the Orao© 
Arthur or are suggested fo r  th is  purpose*" A performance
test' i s  mentioned as supplement to  the Blast, because' many times tb s 
slowwleaming child has very l i t t l e  use of language* A performance 
te s t  permits such a child to m tk  more free ly  than f e e  language ^  
situation  and thus helps to  rav ed  more nearly M s true', capacity*
f ^ e f  .ether te s ts*  Mlen,^* Martens23., and. Me23 in  discussing 
testin g  of Mow learners, suggest tha t i t  i s  advisable to  administer- 
other tests, such a# academic tests* reading te s ts ,  personality tests* 
and. a complete physical examination*
Achievement te s ts  are helpful In following Up diagnostic te s ts  
because they are. easy fo r  teachers to  administer .and ■ interpret* as 
Martens points outs
'Because meet children to school m m  whith In quality Is fa ir ly  
close to  'their capacity' be achieve, the results o f  achievement te sts  
and liibMlIgeaee te sts  in general agree gixite closely* But' the 
oeptioaal child i s  often the exertion  In th is respect also# for him
BO* 01eaa Myere % a lrf. Diagnostic .and Bcmedlal teaching in  the 
Sftco&qary Bgheol* (Hew Vorici the Macmillan Oompany, 194$} p, 64*
S b  rlM d ,p * B ?*  •
22, .Allen* on* c it,*  i* 14*
23* wm« itebens, i t*  jg&«, pp. 12-14, M e, ©£♦ o |t*
pp m $•?*.
because i t  'Mows what,he hep.■ done* 
bub the intelligence beet is- needed also because i t  showswhat he
Both beets plus a teaeher*a judgment* * * # .w ill give the beet 
possible basis fo r  fmewing whether he is  seriously retarded in 
meMM ievelopieM *'^ ■
.Maiatenahce of ©meaningful record hoe sing system# .■ fee t data and • 
other Information about Mow learners should be fcept by the school to 
implement and to  understand th e  chlldren’a progress-* fh ls  record.-of data 
Mould be mad©' available to  a l l  teachers o f . slow learners, th© adminis* 
byehive- s ta f f4 and the guidance' personnel of the. school* -Me indicates . 
the d esirab ility  oftceepiug such a record by abating;
A uniform method of hopping, records i s  highly desirable* It- M il 
fac ilita te- the transfer of pupils from one school d is t r ic t  bo another* 
I t  w ill ; yield valnabie data for research and d irectly  comparable !&» 
formation fo r teachers and adminisbrMive officers* I t  M il stimulate 
care aadaeeuraey ln  record keeping*23 *.
: Ingram soggeebsthat in order fo r a record bo be useful i t  'must 
ta h e in to  consideration th e  Mole development of the Mow learner In 'the  
following manners'
She then comes to-view the classroom environment, ' the curriCultim, 
and methods**#**© means to  : the to ta l development of the M ild , and 
worthwhile- only m  fm  a s tb e y  originate in  the .needs of the 'chiM 
and contribute to  his. development.*
fhese records are invaluable during the child*s school l i f e  as 
an aid in interpreting' the child*©'behavior and accompliahments, in' 
determining promotions to  more mature groupings and to  types of pre- •■ 
vocational train ing , and.;- determining; IS ■ doubtful 'cases' whether' - o r1 not - ■
In s titu tio n a l' placement ■ I s  advisable* ■ .In after-school l i f e  they may..
be'as-:aM in vocational ad justment and in determinihgga suitable course 
of treatment i f  the Child presents a social.- problem#
04* JIartems, op* o i t *» - p*. • 13*. ^
3b*- Ade* ;dp». c.l.t.%* p*'98* * .
06* Ingram, op, c lt* , .pp* 16l4$4*
■ '2 1 a
.bo sn ecia lists* I t  is  sometimes necessary to' refer slew
learners be spacia lists  fo r mere thorough diagnosis an&treatment than 
can be given -hr regular school personnel* Such re fe rra l i s  particu larly  
apt when the guidance worker observes certain  symptoms which appear in a 
M iM fs  behavior-or. Myniaal appearance* M e, Ingram, B lair, Martens, and 
others recognized the need fo r special treatment o f  physical and emotional 
disorders,. ■ as well m : fu r tb e rie s tin g  services- -which'- th e ' schools are hob 
equipped to- give* te fe rra l is  made -to-clinic© fo r th is  •assistance*’ -fhese- 
au thorities feel, i t  i s  always advisable to  become fam iliar with the'child*# 
condition through careful observation of the - health record*
Seidenf laid has th is  to  say about re ferra l to  specia lists;
then they- C differences) occur- they prof l ie  the teacher with- a reason 
for- re f effing the- child  , to  professionally trained workers fo r  care end 
correction of existing causes.. .Since the-teacher i s  not a trained 
diagnostician and s ln c e .lt  i s  best to-avoid discussing the problem with 
the child or parent until, the soundness of the  judgment has been veri­
fied , i t  would seem advisable to  discuss these findings w ith the -school 
physician, and nurse -and secure- th e ir  cooperation in  deciding th e , f  uture 
course of action. I f  a school psychologist i s  available, of course,
M s help w ill be valuable* Similarly,- the psycM a|ric -social worker 
Mere, available- can make a defin ite  contribution*7
$oatimiedimt&aaee. and counseling*.- the guidance counselor Mould 
be,In a position 'to guide the child in  occupational f ie ld s  and -Into; 
area# of further educational .and specialised training* th is  guidance 
should be- done at frequent- in tervals and. early In the child1 a school l i f e  
because, as noted, above, many slow-learners drop.out of school before 
completion of M #  school*. Adjustment d iff ic u ltie s  present themselves 
to  slow learners on the arrival- of new situations, and continuous
27. Morton A. Seidenfield, fhe feaeher1# Bole in la r ly  Hecogaition 
of the .Maladjusted th ild , reprin t twm  the loaraal of School Health, Feb* 1947,
counseling and guidance may help. these pupils meet new obstacles*
- Ingram points m% that*
%e individual f i r s t  recognizes a need fo r elements present in  ' 
tils mn environment* * * *.* th is ' need d irec ts or guides Him as He makes 
responses* Second, as ’the Individual progresses* consciousness of. 
success or reoo^nliion of the righ t response* makes him $ore d e f in i te ­
ly  ana. • mderabsndlagly 'aware of Hi# -goal*. ■ stimulating ant -guiding 1 
His progress toward it*  fk ird , there mast He sufficient mmtwmmm.
■ .of; situations fo r  the slow learner ■to become so thorggg&ly a t  ‘ease ;
In His new form of behavior i t  becomes a part of Him88
Allen states: that*
•ilireii occupational guidance, an# training^ these children as
■ adults-can 'fill an important place la  'industry feyprovidiug a- source 
of labor for the unskilled and semiskilled trades upon which: others- 
depend* -
fhs au thorities fee l tisat from tim a-to-tlms-lt- s$-Advisable be- 
check to  discover i f  -the child i s  properly placed or would p ro fit by 
replacement 'in another group or: requires further guidance and treatment, 
o f . .his- d ifficulty*  In terests  of slow' learners . may • shift- and thus ■ need 
to be looked into periodically* In te rests  and educational experiences 
must be In keeping with the contiBUous groi5rtlx o f th e  child in the ■ areas: 
of physical., aantal* -social,;and emotional' development#..
Me points out th is fact- by statings
Mucatioaal experience must - provide for continuous physical,, 
mental, - and moral: growth* t '1Msre%uires a sequence of progreseire 
steps I# the three -aspects of the mentally retarded.-Class, progtami--; 
the fundamental toolXsub jects, Health -and 'recreational activities* , > 
and manual aetivltiea* there should be a progressive educational '- 
program for each pupil, providing opportunity for constant.advance
m * : Ingram* «s>» pi '^s* 
89, Allan, f>. 38.
min  each area of experience* fhere shonM be me dawdling# When las*  
sons or tasks arc performed with acceptable sk ill*  the pupil l a ' 
ready fo r  the mm.t highest problem or process*3®
He fa r th e r  s ta tes  about the educational and guidance program*
• She program w ill be characterised by a point of flew that Is. 
primarily child-conscious aether than, one that. I s  primarily subject- 
matter conscious* fh ls  means that a l l  possible-effort w ill be 
directed toward each student*e growth* 1m a l l  of I t s  various aspects, 
r ra ther than mastery of subject n a tte r  .-through mechanical, and all*-' 
too-often meaningless d r i l l *3'1
.provision...fo r  follow-ao* 4  periodic follow-up of slow learners 
a f te r  they leave school., is  found by most au thorities advisable fo r  two 
reasons* fl). to  discover i f  the school can be of fu rther assistance to  
slow learners even a f te r  they have le f t  the school! and. 12! to serve as 
a basis fo r  evaluating and Improving, the school*© program fo r slow 
learners so that I t  em  be altered or be b e tte r  equipped to  meet the, 
needs of .future slow learners*
smmommm
H I  of the foregoing fac ts  seem to  make i t  desirable fo r  the 
•guidance program of the school to be an active agency in  cooperating with 
the instruction of - slow learners in  th e ir  future l i f e  needs* as .well as 
la. th e ir  present life*  Certain specified conditions may be-needed by 
slow learners#1 these* only guidance and counseling may-contribute*
%e Counseling- and- Guidance program of the school Should, make 
provision for*
30,#:, M e, -<gg« olft** p. 31* 
31* ibid* >♦ W*
mX* . An orientation program ana/or period fo r slow leam ers and other 
students m  they more into new divisions of the school systems
or'In to  a w  w heels* -
.2*' A sufficien t diagnostic end/or screening program of testing*
3* An up-to-date, meaningful* precise* functional* and easily  
understood- mud continuing record of ■each slow learner1#- ; 
progress;*
4# Additional te s ts ,  inventories* schedules* etc** fo r 's p e c ie
case# i f  need 4 a  indicated from, the preliminary diagnostic testing*
0* Beferral to  ■. specia lists  as need' arises#
6* Continued guidance and counseling: according to slow learners1 ■ 
neats in. areas of vocational and educational adjustment*
V*. Placement a t proper grade levels to  Beeping with slow learners* 
needs and in te rests  in appropriate classes* in further school 
situations* or placement in  work opportnnities*
8* A follow-up to  he made of students a f te r  they leave school to  
order to-he of fu rther assistance and to etraluate and/or modif y 
the existing program*
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-Cooperative manning and organisation of the pro&ram fo r slow
learners* fhe administrative officers of' the  ^school have the respond** 
fcillty fo r se tting  up a special program fo r slow learners* hut- i t  i s  
necessary to' secure- the- cooperation of the- en tire  faculty within the' 
.school in  cider to  assure the'program heing.executed# ' Undertaking such 
a program necessitates careful planning* She program must he practical 
and apply to'the-needs-and in te rests  of slow learners* One o f ih e  haste 
considerations Is  th a t the program must he adequate and re a l is t ic  to  
the entire school population, the community or city* the parents* and
the school staff* M  order that the-program, fo r dow learners adopted
by the school may sa tisfy  the. needs of the school cow m ity , certain
questions should ■fee answered* the questions would include?
I*. .Does the number of .slow learners ju stify  the establishment of 
a special class* or'would I t  be m m  advisable to  combine with 
■.other schools.la the county or c i ty  in the organisation'of special 
classes?
a* I s  space available fo r  instruction of slew learners*
3* I s  special equipment .available?
4* -Has the consent and support of the parents of slow learners been 
assured concerning the .institu tion  of such a program?
0*' Are qualified teachers fo r  specialized instruction available?
6* Bias the financial support of the program been assured?
Are- there any questions peculiar to- given community* which 
should be answered?
.All those questions c a ll  fo r answers upon which careful planning
and organization of a  complete program may be-made* -.In'relation to  the.-'
organization and planning of the -special program* Me write*?;
%© ■ establishment of- any new special classes necessitates the  
proper- preparation not only of the administrative personnel but also-'' 
of the adults and of the children who may come in contact with -the. .'
1 special' c lass  group*' fh ls  i s  particularly  true with respect to 
classes fo r the mentally retarded* • In spite' of the- improving 'quality 
of the preparation prospective teachers are receiving * i t  is-essen tia l 
that the other teachers and the supervisors -and administrators not 
d irec tly  connected, with, the special c lass  work be shown how the special 
c lass logically  f i t s  Into -any •educational., program where educational 
efficiency is-, a m atter of administrative concern* they .should be 
helped to--see tha t such a class re a lly  eases the teaching load by" 
providing such special f a c i l i t ie s  as a. specially prepared teacher# 
'special equipment*. and freedom from' the conventional schedule to order 
th a t certain  pupils who do not happen to be %ooi£~learnersn may have 
the chance to  succeed* which they legitim ately deserve* fbey should
to helped to  'see that-toe mentally retarded child w ill accomplish 
things la  those areas aalm portaat |o  him as the ^book^learatogs" 
of the average child my he to'him*
fhe careful planning*' by its-natu re , leads to  the maintaining 
of cooperation and rapport among the faculty*, the'school, hoard* the 
parents* and citizens of the community with regard to  the specialized 
eduoation administered and supervised by the school*' Ms points out 
th is  fa c t by s ta t ic ?
.nestings of parent'teacher groups and of school nurses are a, 
dsfShits' help to. preparing to se t up a  special class* ' A series of 
paront-teacher meetings on the general topic of Individual differences 
can lead to  a consideration of proper - educational and social adjust** 
meet to- d iffering types of typical.'and atypical children* A fact** 
exported discussion of the  tremendous range of physical and-menial '".«> 
capab ilities of school children is  almost certain  to  cause-the 
question to  be ralsed*—f What can be done to meet these widely divergent 
needs?1 With- mob 'an approach,' the provision of one or more 'Opeetoi 
classes fo r the mentally retarded"!#'seen to' be only a part of a 
thoroughly eommotosense educational adjustment * Heating with the 
school nurses can do much to  help lay  a sound basis fo r the ©stab* 
itshmant of such special classes*" the value of th is  type of. pre- ; 
psration is'■•apparent* <
Cooperation between school and home is  m  Important' consideration,
r
since education takes place to the child1 s "total, environment* 'Ingram 
ppints out! t j
Th& child1# education i s  of "course not en tirely  gained at-school*
: I t  takes" place'' also to h is home and 'the' larger community to  which to.- 
lives#' Unified effo rts  in the development of right M bits, sk illls*  
attitudes* and appreciations on the part of' both home and school are 
desirable* fhe teacher should therefore be thoroughly fam iliar 
. with t-to' home: environment* the understandtog' teacher can accomplish 
a great deal, to-the "way of improving a ttitudes and cooperation to the 
home, where i t  seams desirable that these.be improved or brought Into' ■ 
closer-harmony with those of i  t o - S c h o o l * - "
@3* Me-, on* c l t  *, p# 8*
33* Ibid, pp* 869.
34, Ingram, on* .c lt# * p . 4?*
Martens w rites regarding 'parental coopered Ion s
'the secret of securing cooperation from parents lie s  on the one 
head to  the kindliness and understanding with which the teacher 
develops a personal relationship with both pupils and parents; on 
the other hand* 1% lie s  with the sk ill'w ith  which he plans h is  
classroom work and leads the child to  joy of accomplishment* %© 
parent who sees h is child happy end successful to some worthwhile 
task i s  lik e ly  to- he won ever to the program of the school,
Hot only the teacher of a special class fo r retarded children* 
hut other teachers to  the school also have a responsibility in 
th is  matter* * * * *
Allen indicates agreement by stating;
Interview parents, consulting them about th e ir  child*s progress 
and helping them see th a t special c lass  placement Is  an opportunity 
-for th e ir  child* In establishing; new- u n its , I t  may be advisable" be 
follow parents* wishes if .  they, prefer th a t the child tomato to hie- 
grade situation ; but parents should a t a l l  times |g  encouraged to  
v is i t  schools and. see what special, classes offer*
gneolalised .instruction* Host of the authorities writing, m  the 
subject of slew learners consider the solution to  be the adoption of 
special classes to  the basic too l subJects«»readlag, English, writing, 
arithm etic, and spelling* th is  i s  advisable, they believe, in  order 
that the slow learner may gain, the basic essentials .needed to ©quip him 
fo r  successful liv ing beyond the school* there are various lim itations 
se t up by d ifferent school systems which make special instruction to* 
possible* Among -such lim itations are* the size of the school, lack of 
Space to the school, lack of proper- equipment, and lack of properly 
trained, teachers* gome- schools w ill be able to  -offer d ifferent 'levels of
3b* Martens,_op# c i t» > p* 35, 
36, M ien, op* c lt* , p* 34*
specialized instruction, while ethers w ill have- to maintain erne class 
fo r  a l l  levels* ■ -S till others, w ill m% be able to  o ffe r any special 
c lass a t  a l l  and must resort to  individualized instruction within or 
■outside toe regular c lass periods* the policy which all, authors agree 
to- ,1s  th a t toe instruction should be- "cMld-ceateredw and, adapted to 
h is  needs- and In terests  In such a way that he may assim ilate toe 
materiel* A few basic principles which Blair39 considers as having 
universal application are!
1* Begin where toe pupil is* not assume- what a given pupil 
toews**%aee -all education, m  readiness*,
2* -Inform, toe child of h is progress in a manner understandable to  
him, which w ill serve as an incentive to  learning*
3. All work must be re a l .and v ita l- to  the child and based on 
defin ite  l i f e  scale o f the- .pupil*
4# defin ite  satisfaction  m  the- past of the child mast accompany 
toe-work*'-
$• Abundant and -varied exercises and: activ ities 'm ust be provided* 
th is  can almost always be done- In toe special c lass and I t  i s  
fo r  tha t -reason a special, class I s  considered by most ’autoori** ■ 
t i e s  as a suitable provision for slow learners*.
Other places fo r d isciplinary problems* the principal or super**
■visor should make- sure- that any special class does- not contain- -acute
disciplinary  problems o r other b©havior<,-problems* Such practice may
lead parent© to  believe th a t the special, section fo r slow learners Is
nothing more- than a- "dumping ground:1*' fo r a l l  children fo r whom the school
has no scheduled place*
3V* B lair, op* c l t? , p* 89*
Martens states:
feaehers" and principals themselves'' are largely responsible' fo r  
the a ttitudes which parents and pupils assume toward the special 
class within a school* ' I f  they consider M  as : a. dumping ground '' ■ 
fo r  a s s e s s  m aterials, .p a in ts  and pupils w ill fight, to  the end 
any assi^m ent: made te.:lb * ^ "  ’ '
die' supports th is  view in like  manner by saying:
$ieei|diiaaty or behavior problems of normal mentality or b e tte r  
are  obviously out of place In a class fo r  mentally retarded children* 
to  threaten a troublesome child with assignment to  such a class, 
regardless of. ills mental sta tus, indicates a complete1 misconception 
of the alms and objectives of th is  hind of class* I t  i s  true  th a t 
many mentally/retarded. eMUfen present diselplthary piot&sms in  
addition', to  educational maladjustment* ‘ Usually in  such cases I f  
the educati onal problem is  solved early, the behavior problem die* 
appears*^
Authorities fe e l tha t other fa c e s ' should be provided fo r
-eases* of behavior problems.
ards are necessary fo r  teachers of slow learners* the ava ilab ility  of' 
te a c h e r  who meet these qualifications should be a basic consideration 
p rio r to  the' o rg a n is t Ion of a; s p e c i f : program fo r  blow' learners# two 
areas considered, important by the au thorities are:. III..the 'type of 
special train ing  and e r^ r lsa e e  in worse with ea^eptioaai cMldren end' 
tdj; personal characteristics# Concerning the qualifications o r  a 
person to  be in  'charge of- special education, M caellister sta tes:
fbe person selected forrem edial and corrective teaching should, 
be' e ither specifically  trained fo r i t  or should be a capable student
38* Martens, gp* c l t , ,  p* -3d* 
39# M e, op# c i t  «# p# 31#
Certain q u alifica tion s and stands
80
with a disposition. to  her job*. 'If the remedial teacher Is
act specifically  trained* ah© should have sufficient time a t her 
disposal to  become thoroughly acquainted with the lite ra tu re  m  the 
subject and to  experiment with techniques of diagnosis ..and ins tmc* 
tlona l procedures* 40 ' ;.,:V
M lm  wrltesregafding selection of teachers for- slow lea rn e rs :!
If,, a . t r a i n s  ■ teacher is  unavilable, s f le c t . one ;f  rom the ■ school 
s ta ff  a h o t ...................  "!>: . >.
a*:.Is interested in and sympathetic towards slew^learning children*
b* presents an a ttrac tiv e  appearance and has a pleasing personality.
C-# indicates^ a willingness to'develop professionally through 
summer study, through partic ipation 'In  professional urgani- 
nations and in-service training*41,
in  addition to  certain  experiences and special, training fo r 
instruction  of slow learners* Me l i s t s  'the followlag personal etnifao- 
te r i s t ic s  as important? -
The education of the mentaily retarded challenges the intelligence* 
the In itia tive*  the creative ability* and the physical energy of the 
best teachers and offers a rich opportunity fo r  continuous profes­
sional development* Move-Mi# a special c lass teacher must h# 
in te re s ted . in children- m : Individuals* A& interested and critical- 
a ttitude  toward th e ir  work, observing the present and future needs 
■ of th e ir  pupils* appraising-, the capacities and a b i l i t ie e o f  th e ir  
pupils*, and adapting instruction accordingly* l a  essential fo r sue- 
cess;*-- %e teacher of the mentally retarded should have a natural 
aptitude as' well as special preparatlon for practical a i ts  and 
handicrafts* B usted a b ility  and shill* more than ordinary' in terest 
in  physical education* and experience in playground ac tiv itie s  are 
.definite assets* 4s to  other qualifications, the teacher of th e  . 
mentally retarded should be physically strong* emotionally -stable* 
patient*; ^rmpathetic, r e a l is t ic , optim istic, Ingsnl|iis^t stimulating* 
and should".possess a well developed .-sense of Umm*
A vailability  of textbooks. reference boohs*, .-and other aids* 
fext books, reference boohs* and other m aterials need to  be made available
40* lames K« McCall isber, Remedial and Corrective Instruction in 
Reading*.' (Mm.t& M  &* Appleton. X m l  p* sto*
41* Allen* 8d«
4g# Ada* op# c lt* . p* W*
mto  teachers fo r us© I t  developing the curri<mlum for slow learners* 
the©© m aterials used to  fee - geared to  the in terest and grade level, of 
each child In the class*. . Blow learners m at also 'fee provided with - 
books fm  nse-In these classes* fhese books should cause no stigma 
to  fee. attached because they are of such nature tha t - the. pictures and 
escerclses' appeal to  a child of elementary chronological age* these 
feoohs should fee of such nature that the material included and the. $ae» 
em im s  and pictures presented are suitable to  the child*© maturity 
level#
©arrisom sta tes  the following about' the selection at books*
■Btlil the question of boohs fo r  the retarded- I s  a  troublesome 
one* fb© school i s  organised essentially  as a reading school and 
w ill like ly  remain so fo r  seme time* u n til other -means are dove* 
loped th a t may reduce the- emphasis on ^what the hook says* a t  a "" 
source ©f ■ information* %© .great matt of booh m aterials th a t would 
l i t  within the scope -and in te rests  and needs of pupils a t varying 
ag© levels i s  too d if f ic u lt  fo r  the retarded child , and as yet the 
Interest has not been g reat mongjti t© motivate th e  development of 
readers especially designed fo r  them.
I t  i s ,  however* very important th a t booh materials' should fee 
carefully  chosen* they should not only supply knowledge* but should 
stimulate the in te rest and thought processes* m  as to  develop 
increased reading skills* % is  would require tha t such m aterials 
fee selected, with extreme care and th a t attention''fee given to  the 
organisation of the work so as to  insure continued growth on the 
child*© mental and social maturity level*
©lien agrees to th is  fey stating:
With beginning 'reader©* avoid books a© far'©© possible* fhe 
slow^learaing child may fee a f i r s t  grade leader * in  terms of ability* 
but pj^prim or* and primer© -are w ritten fo r-sir''year-o lds and thus • 
th e ir  content Insults the social maturity of the ten or twelve
48* ©arrlson* on* clt* * pp* 224-225.
: m m  than content* pictures of l i t t le -  boys in  knee-
pasts and soaks point to the fact that "%!© is  kid stuff*#
•iha slow learner* since be- is  -not: capable of dealing' with- ■ ’ 
abstract ions* must have more experiences which am  eoaore tein  nature* 
M aeailoaailauthority considers I t  desirable to  provide d ifferent ways 
fo r  bringing th is  about* among'the ways the administrative s ta f f  may 
aid in achieving such purposes are* (I)  aaguainft teachers with, -avail-' 
able t a  -the : school-board, o ffice* . {©)• encourage -the - ass -of •■
fie ld  tr ip s  to various places throughout the -c ity  and comnmiiityj (3) 
provide and encourage the use o f audio-visual materials* id) provide, 
d ifferen t jobs 'for the slow learners to  do- about:- the. school a s  patrol' 
officers* messengers, and guides about the schools .and 1.0) promote the 
■wdoiag* 'ac iifltie#  as a basis 'fo r th e  curriculum se t up fo r M m  
1earners*
M im  baa the following to  say about the use of audio-visual 
materials!:-
: Building s to ries  around social'stud ies o r  science elites, o r 
.moving- p ictures frequently appeals to. older children * Schools 
without machine equipment can use colorful charts a n t picture#* " 
many of whiefcare free  from industrial firms .for: the same purpose* 5
; Begulation of the size of the class* ■ :ll0ah au tho iitles - are- -In 
agreement with Ate concerning the necessity of' regulating the aim  of 
the special class* th is  factor'-of class else i s  important In order th a t
44* ' M ien, op# clt* ,. -p* 25* 
45*' Mien*- loc^ . Clt*
m
the purpose and ■ constructive m tk  of the class mw be m tabstnsdir • f i r  
size of - the olaes i s  usually detern&aM by the stat® m bboriiiea* lM®#'
la  discussing tbe mrlmum enrollment 'for- tbs sta te-of femsyivaata' states;’ - f
the maximum enrollment fo r  tbe mentally retarded class has teen : 
Hm& by tbe State Council of Education a t  eighteen to r  classes la  t ie ' 
elementary lev©lj|nd a t tweaty~£tve for tb s iciaatally retarded of the ' 
s ^ n io ry  levsl*®^ -v
A. -fittlde to.. iircrlmilam Mimbmmb tom lil®a&®Il3f .'Retarded .%lMf®i*
distributed by the Salted States Of floe of Education states;. ,
AS' the effectiveness «f the curriculum w ill bera&nimlzed by m  
enrollment that In terfe resw ith  tbe required la lifidea lised  iastmoblon, 
tbe msi&mum earoJlmeMt fo r  tbe - several types efm eatal - retardation ; ■>'
should be regulated by tbe S tate . 5 .
I f  a t\e ll- posslli^t' bbe ao tborttles belled" I t ' I s  advisable f t  ;; 
bay® d ifferen t levels of instruction fo r  slow learners because of tb o ir  
d ifferen t stages of deyelopmset**|ibysieaif social*. esotloaai*. and mental* 
M e e x p e r ts  th is  point of view by tbe followiG^ statsffiSiiti :
- the lack ,®f o©uro«-mas.oulai- eoerdinatioaof ^ children under am® 
or t#% its  'deyelopamt. during tbe pre-puboaeeat period, tbe .peculiar 
awkwardness a t’ the onset of adolescence* ■ tbe ■ variation - of" tnterests 
a t tine so levels* as well as differences in  mental ab ilitie s within 
the particular groups* ■ set up a very d ifficu lt teaching situation* '
■and indicate 'the need fo r  groupings a t tbs' elementary and secondary 
groupings tha t are as homogeneous a s  possible * ' Bu© to  these 
characteristics peculiar at. different- age levels* a  too wide die# , 
tribution  of ages in  one class is  not desirable* fo  effec t bomb#' : 
geneous groupings and provide sufficient'and suitable f a c i l i t ie s  
fo r mentally handicapped children, two.* th ree , and f iv e  c ja e sn n lts  
o r centers ■ are advocated - fo r  the larger' school d is tric ts# 4®'
47* Elate 1* Martens... A %1&® to  Curriculum Miuatmont for 
Bm%ally Retarded fh iM a^* " l l a M ^ to n r  ’ tf ¥*' lovt» I S n t l ^  tfriCOi
48* M e , op* ,SwS#*!f f  *■ ^
M ating' Of Use a&nintstfatlVe officer of '%%$ aefcool
BhmlA .male© available to  tbe teaoiser of alow learners a ;- lis t o f  local,
S tate , and m tional agencies wMeb are ooaeeraed with tns education _
and welfare of slow learners in order th a t the teaohermay mafce ref e rra ls
fo r h o lt when I t  Is  needed*
> ■ Such agencies weald;; include? ■'
National agencies?' ■
-'^ ^ E S ^ a tio m F c lo n g re ss  of $areata and feacfcers* ' ,
■ %e American Association on Mental Befieleney*' Godfrey, I l l in o is  
% e Office of Education of the tfaifce© State© Bepartm©nt e fhhe
Interior* Washington, P* 0* " 
the national Committee f  or '-Mental Bygiene* 50 W* 30 $&** Mew forfe* 
%e National Education AssGelation*
• S tate agencies? ■ ' ‘ ; ‘ <
• 'fhe Bt^te'Ooagresses -of 'Barents and fsaehers 
'S tate Boards of Welfare’;
S tate Boards of - Oontrol
State Bepantment© of Education 'CSapertlsors of % eolal ■ id e a tio n t.
■ .if snob office i s  held)
State Organizations on MentalE^gleae '
Begloaal and State Oonsnltabion Services
■ ■'State Institu tions for' the Mentally Defective
CMld Outdance Olinica '
■ State Mueation ■ Association fTtrginta .Education A ssociation,' etc* J 
County and Community asenciess.
County Bduoatioaal Asaociations 
County School Seetd Offices '■' ^  "•
•'; County Wolf are Bejpertsisnts "'
County Health Agencies 
■: County and- City- ^nidance C&intd© ‘ ■ "’T ';
Community Civic Croups, 'lions,. Botary, Elwania, etc*-
All of the points discussed la  th is  section indicate the. nee#
fo r certain  specifications to  he provided i f  the administrative
services of the school might promote* fester* encourage, and carry out
the- educational and supervisory program of slow learners*
the administrative services of the school should?
•> 1, Adopt a school program fo r slow, le a d e rs  appropriate and t a c t i c a l  
in te rns of-the school population* community, and school staff*. 
Ih is  program necessitates careful planning in  heaping with the 
needs .and in te re s ts  of slow learners*
2* Maintain cooperation, and acceptance on the part Of th e e n tire  
faculty , school hoard members, parents, and citizens of the 
community in  connection with the program adopted fo r slew 
. learners*
3. Provide fo r  special classes or specialised instruction on an
individual hauls in  such classes as' Bogiiah ( lite ra tu re , grammar, 
g e l l in g , and w riting), mathematics, and reading,for slow 
learners,
4# --Provide places in  o r -out- of ■ the school,-for.- serious MeeipHnafy 
Cases -and other maladjusted behavioral' problems, these pupils 
should he apart from the. slow, learners* .
3* Provide qualified, shilled#, and interested teachers'bo he In 
Charge of the educational program fo r  .slow learners*
6* ihovide textbooks, reference hooks, and other educational aids 
which appeal to the social, maturity level of slow learners*
?* Regulate the sice- of classes so th a t the- slow learner may receive- 
■"the moat- benefit from the Instruction*-
• 8* Provide-'teachers-'With a. l i s t  of .national*, states county* end local 
agencies and civ ic clubs having programs to  aid. the alow learner*
m s a m ' t u
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A report of• the -findings from the introductory . 
post card survey and data from. the. quesbiQimaira and -.cheek- list,form . ■< 
have t e a  se t'-fo rth 'la  th is  chapter* - t o  In itia l, post.card tuasblea^.. 
naif# was sent ■ out to  three hundred ■ and ■ ntxiy s to o ls *  Bight of. th is  
number were"found to  be m  longer to. the high school category# to®  to -  
due to  consolidation, elimination, - or conversion la te  junior high # r 
fe e d e r’*- schools# t o o  eliminated- them.- from the study and therehy aar* 
rowed down the sampling to  three - hundred .and fifty-tw o schools. Returns 
from the introductory inquiry were received from two hundred and f l f ty -e lr  
.of these spools# a percentage of 72*73*
t o  detailed questionnaire wm seat- out to two hundred and f if ty -  
-'six a fte r the receipt' o f  rep lies to  the - post card*, - to  hundred and six­
teen of these-second and longer questionnaires were returned* a percentage 
of 45,31* Fivewero p a rtia lly  completed* a percentage of 1*95* to r ty *  
five were no t f i l le d  out .but included' useful; information I s  the fom  of 
s  ' l e t te r  or note, a percentage of 13*6?* • % e remaining nusher were e i t o f  
returned unanswered or not returned at all* a .percentage of 39*06*
Of faring, of toannefl* provisions for slow learners*. One of t o  
items In th is  section was concerned with whether the school made "j&aaaed* 
provisions fo r  the training of -slow 1 earners* t o  hundred .and fifty -th ree
mo f t o  two hundred and f i f ty f s i r  respondents gave some response to  t o #  
item*; Sirby*two of the two hundred to ''£ i£ ty » to e e  respondents iadiesbed 
t o t  th e ir  schools ware making "planned" provisions fo r slow learners,
■ t o  hundred' t o  fOfby*siX'«n^to' to 'b y M red  t o  £t£ty»to©e' s t o o l  
o ffic ia ls  stated t o t  th e ir  schools were not making "planned1* provisions 
:for, $low' learners, a percentage of" S?*?l*' respondents indl*
- eated t o t  th e ir  schools were making p a rtia l o r lim ited provisions f o r
slow learners, a percentage of 15*40* t o  combined frequencies- of- those 
making p a r tia l o r limited, provl to n s  end those schools making def ialtef. pro*
■ visions would yield a  frequency of -ose hundred and one schools end a  per#
c to ag e  ■ of 39*93*: Six respondents d id ' not to w e r ' the- question ,; a, percentage 
-if -0*3?* f h r  f ig m m  in d ica te 't o t  in  over half~ot; the  schools mo pro*
' visions •. are ■ made' fo r  • slow learners*'■
' 'l to s to .;fo r; .n ^  offering "claimed* provisions* ■ t o  reasons fo r  not 
offering planned p r e v i a s l o w  learners ap p earia  t o l a  JU Wwm. th is  
table# 'the- reader may observe tha t t o  m ajor'reasons'for not offering 
planned provisions were? ' lack of apace, lack -of suff Icient number of 
teachers,: and' lack of qualified persoimel* these reasons were l a  accord# 
\*ui&e,with abatement# t o e  by such to h c r t t l e s 'a s  M e, Alien § and Ingram#
■m to  t o ,  reasons why some schools are' unable to  "provide more atten tion  to  • 
slow learners* th is  wai brought out in  Chapter I I  of t o  study* Other 
reasons given by t o  respondents might indicate ' t o t  more i s l e a s  within 
the  .framework- of t o  class- i t s e l f  than from the administrative' organisation
of the school, th is  possibly bears out t o  fact- th a t au thorities within 
recent fears have departed from the Idea t o t  special classes -are t o  
best means fo r  t o  education of the mentally retarded*
mi  ■
iEABOHs' tm  so t mmmb ©h i w n s  mx*w£sm
WmftBtOWS fiM SLOW IBiMBS. lil 0HQE ffflKfipim "
PCSUd iw iff 
SKGOTOSir SCHOOLS OF FIBOTI4
'leason' treouency ■ Percentage
Lack of apace ' m m * # t
Lack of su ffic ien t number 
of teachers m mm.
Lack of qualified 
personnel xm mm
..Lack of time in  class 
schedule m m m
Other Eeasons 20 m m
Lack of funds 3 x m
Carried on in  regular class 10 0 .4 1
Besponsifciiity was teachers *
not the schools JSt 1 .0 8
teachers recognize individual 
differences fi 1*08
feme grouping i s  dene 1 *84
fan teachers do some work 
with slow learners - 1. *§4
Work is  dome with' serious 
eases of retardation 1 *84
* ©a© hundred sad ©ighty^five schools indicated th e ir  schools
wet© making p a rtia l o r lim ited or go provisions fo r slaw learners 
la  th e ir  program. One hundred and eighty-five cases constitute 
the has© in th is  table* and percentages are derived from th is  
number*
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BatedfemMfe f&o hundred and twenty of the two
: hundred and Iff-hy**sir eehoela furnished enrollment figures for th e ir  
aehoeis* the number of students .ranged from le ss  then fo rty  students 
fe  ever eighteen hundred students* these figures have teen presented 
in  fubl© t^|*. .^H>roMmat©iy ©©©/half ©f the sp o o ls  would', appear he have 
an. enrollment feetweenbw© hundred and f i f t y  m& five hundred.-end-’ 
Mnety-nlae students*
Of .-TWO HOHDM) AI'JD $K8W  AOOESOlfBO 
B8BLIO HIXT1 SfCOHOAET BOW0ZS VZmiBM 1951-52 -
■$W$m P tip ila  . fiua^ ©*? aelioola
1000 aM  over 22 .■ 10*00 • ■
m * m •: 4 ; 1*82
000*940 3 ‘ 1*36
sso ^ sst :4 loQS
000*849 ’ f
f iO -f f l 9 ' 4*09
f00-?49 4 1*88
600-600 ‘ M  _ 2*54
600-640 i ' 2„2f
000-099 " i s " 6*82
90CMM9 IX 0*00
460-400 t 4.09
400-449 i f f* fa
360-399 ' » ’ 8*64
300-349 16 ' f  *2f
280-299 23 10*45
200-249 10 6*82
150-199 '' 12' ' 0*40
'100-149" 8 3*64
00-99 0 2*2f
1*40 2 .91
120 100.00
t o  '.Istored and eighty-seven of t o '  schoolsifuroished .the 
e to llm eat by sax* fills  'is  a percentage of ?3*04* ' .flfhy-efw of those 
schools stated tha t these we*© m m  hoys than, .girls la  th e ir  schools*
: ■ a  percentage of ' 29*98* t o  b to red  aat tea  respondents iadlcated tliat 
-" the*© were more g ir ls  than boys, a percentage of 58*84* touty-on© 
t o p t o t o s  to lo sb ed  t o  a»xibtoMi& of- th e ir  schools was about evenly, 
divided between tors' asd g irls* ' ©, percentage o f '11*21* from this, above 
tootoblon*- s lig h tly  more. than half ■ of th e . accredited. public white 
' secondary schools would appear to  hate m m  g ir ls  than boys enrolled* 
lumber of..slow .leays^s::ia  rela tion  to  echool..earollaisa^*- Wem 
fab le  111: there- appears to- be mo defin ite  relationship between the enroll­
ment of a school and the number of slow learners within t o  school* the 
number of slow learners would appear to  f a l l  within t o  range Of eleven 
to. th ir ty  it-regardless. of the sic© of school* two respondents, indicated 
th a t t o  number of slow 'learners was-half t o  number of to ta l  students ' 
enrolled*, Meet instaacea in  th is  table would tend' to  bear out t o t  the 
number of slow learners would-be between ten and th ir ty  per' cent of the 
enrollment*'
S e x  of most slow learners* Blghty-three of t o  respondents 
indicated th a t moat of th e ir  slow learners were of to - male sey* -a per­
centage o f - 01*88* t o r e  were twenty-two instances where t o  female sex 
. accounted.for-to- most slow leaders- according to  school officials*  a 
percentage of 18*96* ■ th ree  school o ffic ia ls  indicated to t -  - to  incidence
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' 0  slow learners was about © ftiillf divided between the two ©exes* a 
percentage of .2*59* ■ tig h t reep o to a ts  said th a t i t  was impossible- to 
th is  ■tootlon* a ptoeabage a t  §*i$* {Stew* of t o  fasptoepbe , 
la ile a tia g  tha t t o r e  were m m  female siew learnera indicated
th is  was attributed be . t o  fact t o t  beys dropped out of school more 
readily  to®. g l to *
Grades where aost slow learners m m  found* According to  responses 
t o e  by to.'school, o ff ic ia ls  t o  .grades t o r e  .most, slew learaers asm 
feuad eacbtosd to m  ’to ''. s e to th  grade to  t o  'twelfth grade* ial&offr 
pgaaaats t o s s  find ings. So tabular fashion*
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trade Humber of Schoolstjt.* tkKt .»wJk> «*k JliiKepiying
percentage of Schools 
Heplying
Seventh trade 1 0*iC
iighbh trade f . 6*0$
Hiath trade (Freshman) m 63.70
lentil te d s-  Inephesiofe) i t 10.34
Eleventh Grade (JUnlors) a t m
Twelfth Grade (Seniors) 6 3.17
Other -.teplies
I tu s l  d istribu tion  between 
Hinth and tenth  Grades - ■f -MB
local d istribu tion  through*
out a l l  grades & 1*70
Impossible to  determine 
th is  information 4 3*43
fetSiS" l id 100.00
From the table above the reader may see that most slotr learners -ate
• \ 
found In the early stageeof secondary school .  Sfcefreshman ©lass is
represented having sligh tly  lese than two-tfctrda of the sloe learners
according to response made by school o ffic ia ls  *
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. iagn&. graduates. ■ »inety«*el$ib schools supplied 
figures as t o  the number of slow le a rn e r  dropouts fo r  the school year 
fhere was found to  be a to ta l of seven .hundred and o|gbt|^: . 
sevendropouts In these schools or an overall average o f  S*93 per .school* 
Hiaety schools reported data regarding tb s number of slow learners Who:
■did not ■ return, to  school' in  n^icashef *’ 1951* the to ta l number .was 'f ire  
hundred and' s i r  or an average of 3*63 per school . Hiaety^eevea schools 
st^plied data as- to  bhn .si»^r..ef slow learners cortloblag the re$aired 
high, school ■ course and graduating Is  funs, 1931* the  to ta l . figure  m s  
found to  be five hundred and forty*f ive or an average of 5*60 par school* 
$hl# average i s  the same as th a t given fo r  those slow leainerewbo did 
not- return to  school in September* 1951 es 'reported by the respondents* 
fhe respondents indicating the reasons why most, slow learnere 
dropped out of school gave possible indications tha t the present carri* 
culnm offered in  a  wajorlty- of th e  schools i s  not adequately meeting the-., 
needs and in te re s ts  of youth* Me reasons have been, se t forth l a  fab leV .
4t7
UyfeVisK Bx pJLftlW. 10 0&j? XO
m  :’m  m ^ m m t
Humber of Schoole 
Indicating fh is  Heasoa
3U Dislike of school 58
S o ­ ©self# to find employment 51
ft* ia a b ilitv  to  do school work 44
4# Wasted a t borne 16
ft*._ Drafted oren ilsbed  In tased 'fmmm 11
6# ■ Carriage 4
-Sent be corrective in stitu tio n 2
ft#-. Heaehed eompulsofv eg© lim it 2
ft* Received no encouragement fm® t i e  home ft ^
10# .M m  of in te re s t 1
' tm&k of in te rest might poesiblv be attributed to  three of the ■ 
leading five  reasons notables d is lik e  of school; desire be find employ 
meat; a a i ' ia ab iiity  to  do school work*
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of:, fathers. of aim  learners* $b*/4ay, iato03?ey ; 
as an area of occupations was attributed  by, the reapoadeata to have the
highest f lu e n c y  o f  tmpmm$, tfofiyvsevwB instances m m  found lh  th is  
'‘area# fhe uaal£liie<i trades and fm m m  m m  next with ftetueneies of 
tfelr%-miiie -sod thlrby-olghb. respectively* Eespoaieijts indicated that 
the mors ^ eo ta l.tt6i  areas of coenpistloas. w ^  not held, by most
fa thers of t&m learners* fourteen respondent a indicated that some of 
the show learner fathers were mashers of semi-shilled tradesf seven 
.school -offM i^s- U o f  :.bbe f a t h e r s ^ h i g h l y . ^pocislissei 
jobs, and one respond ea t indicated a: slow. leam©rfs fa th e r was the <wbm». 
b ar of a  profession*
:" ' I d ^ t i f ie a t te i 'o f  slow learners* ifeventyMPenr of t h e . school i 
o f f te ia ls 're p i^ a g 'to  tfceqaestion concerned with the Identification of 
■'slow lea«er®  stated that' such identification  was made ;by a  combination 
of the three ways given on the instruKient, namely; rAeowwif tnSop $£. the 
previous school* study of the cumulative record, and study of the resu lts  
of a te s t  or series of tests*  th irty -th ree  respondents suggested tha t 
they studied the reealba o i a te s t  w -series  of te sts*  ferenty-fivs .in-: 
dicated they ''Studied the em ulative ’ record* Ho respondeats _ indicated 
they used recommendation of the previous school as th e  sole basis fo r  
•the Identification of th e ir  slow learners* ■ ot&erways suggested: in a few 
Instances were?- the case study approach, observation In class* and the 
study o f  samples of work done by the' child* Mmj respondents who cheeked
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the item on the nee of te s t  o r a  aeries of to s t resales and the stody 
#f it#- eumniatiire record rnar&ed both reasons*
’ teinsla&len of.blie.. sample from the oocationnatre* §evmiy*f ear 
of the'one trandred and "**ii&acn school oipftaie^a'aiw iytag data frcm 
the nnestionaalre Indicated th e ir  school was located In a large or 
m a ll ru ral area* fwenty»five respoi^ents laitoatod th e ir  school was 
located t& a large Of m a ll urban area# te a  school o ffic ia ls  stated 
th e ir  school teas situated la  a sobnrbaa arm* He indication as to  the 
type of area was given I n ; s i t  instances#
Slxty^four schools were consolidated schools fo r a gives area* 
Forty-six schools were so t consolidated and two schools were p e rtia liy  
consolidated# f&m school o ffic ia ls, did not glfe. d a ta ' for th is  (Question* 
4  majority of the- seheolswhieh were not consolidated were from the large 
wfom areas# m all, often ares%  or snbntbm areas#
*m mm® of mxwniaw* ommmB m Tm mmmmm 
womM mrsB mwms xb wmmtk
wm WF /m m  i9$i«82
the primary purpose of this. chapter Is  I# present H t« with 
regard to the ®tmmI I  nature of tit® educational pmmm for students 
Im the accredited public wilt® secondary schools of ?iig laia for the . 
year 19Sl«b£* gpeolal emphasis to placed on program .offerings and 
educational services provided for slow leaner®# Some of. the data 
reported necessitated -a sh ift f  romth® tabular presentation to the 
digested, eomment. technique*
Mminist native Services
th is section of, Chapter .If presents snob phases of .the adminia** 
tratlv© services of the schools as; (I) information concerning the 
person In charge of administering the program fo r slow learners, in- 
©itch schools {2} how and by whom the special program fo r slow learners 
was determined § IS} techniques need In d©v©&®$ing. the. program; (4) 
the provision of and use of special rn&mvim.® f-®? slow iearnlng.sto* 
dents; (5) the- nature of assistance, given teacher of slow learners;
(0) the promotional end grading .policies of the school; an& {?) quaiifi* 
cations necessary f  or teachers, of slow lea»e?e*
- Persons In charge ftf. administering thcorogram for .alow learners* 
Some respondents indicated that more- than one- person was in charge of 
administering the program for slow learners' .in th e ir 'respective, schools*
m■iespcmiiea write > 7 school o ffic ia ls  with regard to the person or 
persons i s  charge of administering such a program hays tees se t up 
la- tabular fashion la  fable fl*
'.-' *A«Efl '1®
pjm so i& s x s  w i  0 f  ®  MMv*immnm m mmmm 
wm m m  x x M m . m  m m m m m  m m  
soepois of ttmwM 
1961*60
Member of
§f Individual teacher or members of the faculty 60
s
S fhe school principal §0
— j
s  fhe guidance d irec to r 6#
o
g the elem ental supem sor 0
o
fhe assistan t principal • 0
& faculty  committee 0
j ^ . s n d  by.item, .the, progr^is. .were.,Cetemineag Jiepiles.. from school 
o ffic ia le  with regard to  how sad .by whom the programs m m  dehemiaed 
varied * Eesponse to  th is  Item was obtained by having the respondents 
w rite In th e ir  comments* fh e ir  .responses have been se t fo rth  in  fab le 
fl&t fwenty^sls school o ffic ia ls  did not supply data and f i f e  indicated 
.they had no special program*
■fAHZ f i t
WM - mMm -wmmm' m - mnmm f  m  n i i »  mmmms'
fftt M*(M £B $W $
Beene for determining, the nroi^am. * .
""'v1 J-r 'TSSffif'W'^'
. . - . .........responses.....
asms, to m  of fa c u lty  study on  a coop era tive b a s is m
Study o f a m ils b lo  t e s t  r e s u lts m
Study o f  th e  needs, o f  ch ild ren  . m  .
C onference among sch o o l s t a f f  , p a ren ts & p u p ils - m
Study o f p a st perform ance o f  c h ild  . 8
Use o f  th e  case  study techn iq ue s.
X n iifld iia l tea ch ers d ecid e  on th e ir  own method 3
One respondeat suggested  a p lan  which th e  ia irestlg a h er  b e lie fs©  
worthy of sp e c ia l mention*
s t a f f  s tu d ie s  th e  problem comm ittee s tu d ies  th e
, o%m    .  t each er a p p lie s  case study teob n lon ss .• ■ .• r eport
mad© to  s ta f f  a&ont plan*w
fb© q u estion  w ith  regard to  Who determ ined th e  program f o r  slow  
lea rn ers was q u ite  c lo s e ly  r e la ted  to  hem th e  program was ieteim in© ## & 
m ajority  o f  sch ool o f f ic ia l s  suggested  th a t more than one person d eter*  
mine# the pmgrm in th e ir  schools*, f b is  Inform ation i s  p resen ts#  in  
fable
m/.0 MMV.Ilf 
: -WE. ■WQQ$m&
mm mm mmms m m m m m  m m m
. r . . . . . . .  . . .  .] . . .. . I..,., i .  ^  . . . . . .   ^ ■-*-■- ■•■'.'■ v ■ - ;  • ■ ■ ■ ■■■■•
.& m u a u m sons determining the nmteem. - .
'■■''iiiffiiber' f^' ■"' 
■.Schools..............................
aibeel immk$w
Chxiaamoe B ireeior 
-WmmtB 
SefcoolBoard 
Supervisor
#bab# department of Muoahiom O fficial*
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the fac ts  presented seem to  point out on# d istin c tiv e  character­
is t ic  concerning the deteimisiabiom of a program fo r alow learners, 
SttSMfe?* the manner by which the programs wore' determined la  'moat schools 
would appoar to  be a cooperative venture, u tiliz in g  tbs services of a l l  
available personnel
fechalQues Used in developing ..tbs vmavm* As stated .la Ubapter 
tt*  au th o rities appeared to.be. la  agreement th a t Classes which include 
exclusively slow learners should mot provide a "dumping ground fo r atu** 
dents of normal in telligence who have developed serious emotional and/or 
behavior- problems * Hlmety~bwe ■ of th e ; -one-. hundred' and ■ fo u r; respondents
y54
supplying data stated that no provisions were mad® in their schools far
malting such a d l  vision of students with problems* i t  4 # possible tha t • 
ao provisions were- made. %m many of the schools fo r  special instruction 
of students who appeared to  be maladjusted*
M l one. hundred and si3eteen respondents indicated that attempts, 
were ■ made to  study the hens background of. slow learners* , Host of the . 
respondents stated tha t .the .'Studies of the home were conducted by more 
than, one -.person of the school staff*  Hi»eby~eighb of the school o ffic ia ls  
indicated tha t the teachers' were 'responsible* m  p a rtia lly  responsible, 
fo r obtaining- information about the home background of Mow learners* 
Ilghby*stx school o ffic ia te  stated-that. pnnCijpals made an attempt to- 
study .the home - background o f  slow learners in- th e i r ; schools* the 
v isitin g  te a c h e r  also-aided school offfielsfc*-1& studying the home 
background of slow learners .in. f|fby**itaa- instances*, the respondents 
also  indicated- tha t guidance directors participated in  the study of 
home: background of these children in  forty^nine- schools* -fee respondents 
Indicated tha t the- supervisors aided, in: obtain ing 'th is knowledge..*
fixe procedure fo r  learning about the heme'background of slow 
learners. indicated by the. most respondents, m e hundred .and two- of them, 
was by making v is i t s  to  'the homes* Surveys o f  home 'conditions and a 
v is i t  to  the school by parents were'-the means used by fo rty -f ive schools* 
Other ways mentioned by the respondents were; consultation of' the eumula~ 
tlv e  records, observation, -and use of the cuesttoanalfe technique* More 
than - one moms, was given by a  majority of the respondents*
• ' 8 f t
A workshop or a  series of, faculty meetings l a  which .the- problems 
of slow learners were studied were, heId in , 26*67 ,-peipmt of the one , 
hundred and t tm  schools* the regular faculty  meeting within, os# school 
was the-.most widely need method* ■ In te r school faculty meetings and 
discussions were oooimoted, In a few inftanoos# fwo school o ffic ia ls  s 
indicated th a t a d ir is io a  workshop was.held. Oh the problems of -slow, 
learners#
A vailability sat: was,of m^e^iiils* Pata concerned with the .am ii* 
ab ility  and as© of materials’ for the specialized instruction o f slow 
learners were famished by one hundred and eight respondents* special 
textbooks, reference .books, ant other instructional materials were 
available In ninety-one of. the schools# a percentage of 84*26, M m  
learners made' mss of these m aterials' in. eighty-four Instances or 98*31 
■per cent of the time* Sixty-eight respondents indicated slow learners 
made use of them in reading, for' pleasure, a percentage of 74*73*. rsiadfcyr 
six  respondents indicated'slow1 learners used them In preparation of their  
assignments, a percentage of 72*33, fh irty -six  school o ff ic ia ls , inM^fetagd 
.slow learners made use.of them In the' preparation of future wofk, ■© per- 
.centage of 39*8$*,
fhe. small'percentage of instances :of .slow learners who did not. use 
these materials might, as indicated by some ■ of the respondents# be • because 
teachers, did not d irect the attention of the pupils to  the materials*
la.
teachers, made'use o f these materials/93,41 per cent of the schools
where they were available* s mighXy aeventynae per cent of the- respondents 
indicated use was made a t the m aterials la-Claes assignments, md th irty* 
eight per cent of the respondents .stated use was made of them in  the 
preparation of pupils1 lessons*'
Assistance given teachers of slow learners* Asaistenee- was given, 
teachers in  planning the work fo r slow learners in  ninety-four cases' of 
the one hundred m i four supplying th is  data* lo s t school o ffic ia ls  
indicated more than one way o r manner by which th is  assistance was' given* 
the provision of materials was the- most widely given assistance fo r 
teachers-* fills aid was given in 80*77 per cent of the schools supplying 
th is  information* Supervision of teaching was indicated by the respondents 
to  he the next most .frequent' form- of assistance. *his .assistance was 
given in  53.77 per'cent of the one hundred and four schools* Aiding In 
the planning of course content was indicated as a  form -of- aid by 51*98 
.per cent of the- respondents* . fee- development of Interact- in' f ie ld  ■ t r ip s  ■ 
and sim ilar a c tiv itie s  was mentioned as the type of aid by 38*46 per cent 
of the schools*.
.fee largest share of the responsibility  fo r the administration Of 
th is  assistance to teachers of slow learners would- appear to re s t with' > 
the principals* I t  was indicated th a t 'the principals gave or helped give 
assistance to teachers with the-programs fo r ©low learners In- 82*69 'per cent 
of the schools. fee supervisors participated in assisting  .In the 'program 
fo r slow learners In 38*46 per cent of the schools* fee guidance d irectors
hook, part in  assisting  tbp pmgrm in 32*69 peri &m% of the schools* ■
School board offielale* school M te tip aa*  -and. follow teachers wore,.
also mentioned by the respondents as contributors of . assistance to; the
progipi fo r; slow •-learners* :
Promotional: and trading .00110100* . %s-hundred and eleven school
.o ffic ia ls  indicated tha t .no d istinctions were mate in  the. type of di~
ploma received, by their, graduates* -five .schools mad# d is tin c t tone,. a
percentage of. 4*50* . these d istinctions were as follows*
. •'!* *%#■ offering Of four.' diplomas—most alow learners g e t the
••' 1 ’general* diploma which includes a minimum iiursher of 
recoined subjects** .
8* . ’’Slow learners are given - a ce rtif ica te  and a diploma is
given t# the others*®
3* ' **%ey usually take -courses other than c o l l e t  preparatory, 
earning sixteen units in  shop#' mechanical drawing* home'. ; 
economics,* etc* in  -addition to  courses which a te  fSfuirea 
of everyone| th is  course I s  called t h e -* elective course1*®
4* end. quantity credit ear© used**
. ■$#■ , genera l diploma i s  one received- by .slow learners#®
two--school o ffic ia ls  -stated tha t plans were in  the process fo r
awarding d iffe ren t types of diplomas* .Although a d iffe ren t type ;of
diploma .was granted to  slow learners in only fiv e  schools;, th is  differ*.
sa tia tio n  might possibly he,an Indication that some administrators and .
school o ffic ia ls  consider i t '  advisable .bo.make distincbioas with regard,
V • . : - l
to  th e  type of diploma .granted: to  students of van  one- -levels of ab ility  
.and achievement*,. :
'.%# -policy o f the-, schools, - in"'regent'to the ■evaluation of work'-of 
slow learners as- contrasted to' the - evaluation of the work of children of 
■ normal intelligencQ appears ■ to  indicate a dichotomy exists# ■ ice  hundred 
•■ and - twelve schools supplied data with reference to  the grading policies 
, of th e ir  schools* 3lxty~twe school o ffic ia ls  indicated th a t.th e ir  s i m  
tiaracrS'wet# graded on the same basis as children Of normal intelligeiice* 
o percentage of 55*86* Forty^respoadenbs indicated they were not graded 
m  the,’ Same basis, a percentage of 33*71* tm  respondents stated tha t 
th e ir  -slow learaers were graded m  ""not. quite® 'the ■ erne basis.-as regular 
students, a - percentage .^" 8*93* fee d istinctions would appear to  ■ 
o^#ln9te■■fro»^te««^ller emphasis in determining the marks rather then the 
d e s ti tu t io n  of a special report card-for slow learners# the d istinctions 
suppled, by the- - respondents included* Cli the • -student1 s  mark' i s  given, *
In terms .of M e native a b ility  and not by oomparlson to class standards! 
i 2) - the slow learner i s  graded on an 'individual- basis; end 13} a ttitu d e  
.and effo rt were; the "partiaafy factors fo r • determining the mark*1
&nallfMatinas;- fo r t& eteaclisrs of mow .learners* - ■fee''caaMfica* 
tionS for, the- teachers of slow' learners mentioned by' the ■ mimo 1. :offioto&i 
included such qualifications ass 111 special train ing , {2} patience and. 
understanding, (3} sympathetlc nature and a ttitu d e , (4) experience,
(8-1 love-' of; ch ild ren ,' in te rest - in 'th e ir  'welfare,'-willingness to  work with • 
%%mf ' id) '-ability  and su ita b il ity  to  the jo b ,; and (7) a pleasing personality* 
these qualifications are arranged- in  rank order*
it
$li© foregoing information about the admiaistrativo services .of thei
schools contributing to  the welfare of' slow learners suggests tha t 
certain  points may he worthy of repetition* ibeee points are*
X* . fee administration and determination of *• programs fo r slow 
learners appears, to- he a cooperative enterprise with participation from 
the school faculty, county school hoard o ffic ia ls , and the parents and 
children of the .school community*
2* the means employed by schools fo r determining programs fo r 
slow learners werei (X) some form of faculty  study m  a cooperative 
basis, {2} study of available te s t  re su lts , |3 j study of the needs of 
children, end (4) conference among the school s ta ff , parents and. pupils*
3* Ho provisions appear to  be made with regard to  the separation 
of children of normal intelligence with serious ©motional and/or behavior 
problems from the slow learners*
4* fin ite- to  homes of slow learners appeared to  be the most effec­
tiv e  and popular procedure fo r  ascertaining the  home bao&grQua&a of these 
children*
5* Approximately one-fourth of the schools supplied information to 
indicate soap form of school-wide discussion was held on the problems of 
slow learners*
6* fextboohs, .reference bootee, and other instructional materials, 
a t d ifferen t levels of d ifficu lty  and .interest and geared a t the social 
maturity level of slow learners were available* In most cases the slow 
learners used these materials*
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% Provision of teaching m aterials was tit,© form of assistance 
Siren most often to  teachers of alow learners* th is  assistance was a 
cooperative venture of the school* tu t most of the responsibility fo r 
providing &mh m aterials 'speared to  re s t  with the principals
a# & d is t in c t ' type- of' diploma was awarded to slow learners i n ' 
only five schools. Some progress seemed to  be indicated in  the d i f ­
feren tia tion  of' the grading of •slow learners, fhe d ifferentiation  would 
appear to  originate from the emphasis of the teacher rather than the':' 
substitution of a special repo rteard  f o r  slow learners* Individual 
e ffo rt and abllitywer© considered as primary fe to rs* .
$* the lea ils f ■c^ifldatloas of teachers of slow learners were: 
special training* patience and mderstanding* and sympathetic nature and 
attitude*
Guidance Services
Id ,'th is Stuly two main areas were surveyed under the category of 
guidance servieess {!) the overfall organization of t  he guidance program 
and l^l'the-speclid, services'-of' the- guidance program which might possibly 
benefit; slow learners * fhe following special' services' Were included;
|a |  orientation program, fb) the testing  program, (c) the ava ilab ility  
of- service# from specialists* |d) iJiforming the parents of special pro*' 
■'grama.* and (e) .provision of a physical inspection of a l l  pupils and' the 
nature of the health of slow learners*
Hie, o v e ra ll  orggmlg^ton of mt&mes in  the schools* ■ Mln©ty*fiv©' 
of the on© hundred and twelve m&pon&mta supplying information about 
guidoac© '©©iftiaaS'iatl^a’feai ' tSia©' thorns m m  organized programs of guidance 
lir  th e ir  schools*' fhe m i e i n  who stated tha t they© wer©;mot organized 
pabgraias««sf guidance*; iter© fo rth © ’..most-part-©apleyei.in schoolsM th 
small enrollments* fh is  factor might ©nabl© the® to ©arty ©t ■ infernal 
guidance within the structure of other phase© of the school program* 
Bighby~sl* of the alaety^itr© which: had ?.4 organized gaid&ro© employed a 
d irec to r  ©fguldaa©et a percentage of 9Q.SS* %e m m iningnM s res» 
pendents •retorted, a©- guidance d ire c to rso r  le f t  the %uestion unanswered* 
Whom parsons who supplied reasons fo r ©mpioylag a© guidance d irectors . 
'.indicated th a t  ■ facai.tr committees m m  th e  subsiltut©* '‘.n ■ Seventy-five 
'■of the' eighty-sias schools having guidance directors suggested th a t I t  
was 'a part^iime Job* Five schools indicated they had full^tiiae guidance 
directors*: fh© remaining s i r  school o ffic ia ls  fa iled  to  supply th is  
'Information*
The teachers evidently have an Important .role to  play In  the 
counseling program of the sehoolslwhethor there-are- organized programs 
'■Of guidance or not* One hundred of the- on© hundred and. sixteen-schools 
'•indicated that teachers tools'part, in  the counseling program* fable IX 
ha© presented the ways and the number of respondents Indicating each way 
ofr teacher participation in -the  counseling program of th e ir  school.
age
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I*, 0ff©rgroup guidance to 
the homeroom or ©they
classroom periods 85 85
$*. • Provide educational ©*?:•■
vocational guidance 54 54
3«> Bar© deftoitesbudenbs 
assigned to  them fo r
guidance and counseling if, 39
4*, Clive cGumseitog to  lime
with ■ sbM estto itfftom lty
to  subjects fa iled  53 53
4 .
0*,. f iv e  counseling and guii*-'
ance.- as ■ meed arises 75 75 ■
She data presented to- fable $& appeared to  indicate that''a  
majority of the admintotraiors mho responded .to 'th i s ■ section■ o f 'the 
tmestiomaaire m  of the opinion ■ th a t ■ classroom teaehera contributed 
to  the counsellag program largely through th e ir  woricwith hcmeroomama 
classroom groups*, % ts  eoabentiom seemed to  he fu rther substantiated 
by the responds which indicated that classroom, teachers were assigned 
with respomsibilIt lea fo r counseling individual students to  only about' 
one^fourth of the schools included to th is  'Study*, She opinions of the
respondents appeared to  ho e$oaliy divided in  regard to  the responsibility 
of classroom teacher# fo r providing students wit& occupational and 
educational information -and. fo r counseling with students concerning 
academic d ifficu lties#
ligh ty  of 'tbs, one hundred and eleven respondents supplying in*
■ formation about orientation programs reported th a t these .services were 
provided f©r a i l  ..students when they f i r s t  •enter the school# a percentage 
of 75*68* %a respondents indicated th a t orientation programs were' 
carried on to  a variety  of ways. and to  most instances more than one 
• heehatope m s needed* th is  guidance service was presented wibbto the 
framewoi^ of regular classes' in  fifty*one instances* a percentage of 
60*71, ®he newt most fretuent way fo r handling the. orientation programs 
was by means -of hold tog a mass meeting, of ■all new students* th is  mesas 
of presentation was indicated by forty*el# it school, officials*  a percentage 
of 57*14, Forty*one 'respondents indicated use was made-.of the conducted 
tour of the school technique* w percentage' of 48,51* Assignment of big 
brothers and' big s is te rs  was stated by twelve school o ffic ia ls  as  the 
becfcntou© used* apeveentag© of 14,39* Other ways .reported, by the fee* 
pendents includedi the setting, aside of one day or more fo r  th is  service 
p rio r to- entrance into the- new school and the use of a handbook*
the principal would appear to  be the school o ffic ia l most often 
responsible fo r  directing such a. program* forty*aiae respondents reported
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tm  principal provided leaderQ&ip fo r  the orieaiatiGa programs*' 
a 4f 38*35* f&irby*bwQ m hm l o ffic ia ls  s ta ted 'th a t  a large
lias?# of tb# fsepossib llity  rested wibb tbe guidance director* a per* 
eeatage o f 3$*1§*. '%#. work o f individual teaebers ■ s&d committees of 
f  acultyand students m m  suggested by tblrty~twe respondents as pro* 
Flding. add. la  orientation programs*
®a# is03$r#d ana th irteen  school o ffic ia ls  supplied tab# concerning 
tO# nature of th e ir  testing  programs* On# hundred and one of these schools 
tat m  organised program of beating-covering the purposes found la  fable '1*
w&mm w
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1*. ■to tiagaos# and/or screen
papilla mental cat performance
iifiiouXbl.## n H M
$# to  discover correlations be** • 
tween pupil * **■ ■•ability ant 
m M m m m t' 84 83*17
I* to- diseoFor general and/or 
specific aptitudes ■64 63*3?
4* 'to  discover vocational interests' 61 60*40
S* to  discover personality adjustment :Bf 26*73
6. to  'disaovair social adjustment: M
?* to  discover emotional adjustment $2. m m
8 . to  discover discrepancies In 
cMM’s physical health m m m
The bhatim  most instances correlations
shouldbe confuted between the pupil*© mental ab ility  and achievememt as 
a primary purpose at' a school*© testing  program* the, mart purpose most 
embodied within the testing  program of.-the schoQX© would appear- to  b© 
the diagnosis and/or screening of papilla mental ab ility  and performance 
d ifficu lties*  %a discovery of general and/or specific aptitudes would 
appear bo.bats 'high rash m\M purpose•.«£• the. besting program by. ..school, 
o ffic ials*  Slightly over six ty  p©r eent of the schools'would appear.to 
give some attention to  vocational adjustment of th e ir  students*
.4 minimum number of respondents supplied ia ia w ith  regard bo toe 
rashing o f tbs four purposes'#^ghb. bo be. of most value M.m&i&m with 
sIm  learners*. This information -was boo limited bo be of value so the 
investigabor eliminated i t  from' the preseutabioa of ih® findings*,
. The data, iadioated tha t mmf d ifferent beets were chosen for use 
Im th e . beebiiig frugpsms - of ■ various schools* Possibly 'ibife of ■ bbs schoolsv 
supplying data regarding beats used additional te s ta  bo supplement tbs 
required besting program of the S tate Department of Bdueation* On'tike 
aeoomlary level*. tb s abate program bus included* The Xom 
Test and. the Djhofh..lorm. of' tha Saliforaia Test .of Mental Maturity bo 
to  adiatoishered tm the eighth grade and the' 4*#*I* p^rohologioal ixamtaatloa 
fo r  High Sohool .Students, to  be administered in  the twelfth grade*
.'feats used.by the respondents w ill  be grouped fo r  tb s discussion 
_ which follows as they were, lis te d  on .the quest iojmaire* namely I. Cl!
and Diagnostic Tests, {&} .Interest or Personality
mInventories, <3) General end/or Epsolfi© Aptitude fa s ts , and - (4) misoel-
. Im m m ®  %©at® sn^/ar Inventories* 1
1* - Mental .Achievement and/or Biagaostio fasts# f©sfr# in  th is
category ment^ieaet fry the iraspondenfrs 'and arranged la  order of frequency
included? soma form of the
Otis iMtMevement fesfrs ,
Stanford Achievement f a s ts "
': "’ Myers Buefr Achievement fa s ts
ffc© Progressive Achievement fasts '
., fka Iowa' Birety Pupil fa s ts  of Basis s& llls
' the pyeasy liagaosfri© Reading fa s t  
‘' ;; ^©  Sat©s 'Beading fa s ts  
’ ffre Amerlaaa School Achievement f a s t .
' ffra.l'rograsslya Beading fasts .'
- Essentials of English fea t
' s# Inreatoriee* Most resposteats soggeslid
th a t most of the inventories included .la. th is  grouping wars administered 
to  individuals rather than ©las© groups* A possible exception fro th is  was
the administration of the latere©^- Inventory* * fM a Inventory Was
administered fry f  orty-eighfr schools, aadmosfr of the respondents indicated 
that i t  was adm inister^ the la s t  two years of high school, Other inven­
to rie s  mentioned fry the respondents to fre administered in  five schools or 
le ss  inciu&edf
fh© California fesfr of Personality 
the Washburn© Social Adjustment Scale ,
% e California Occupational In terest Inventory
fh© S.* . IL A* touth Inventory
The Heston Personal Adjustment .Inyentoiy
Ifre Bell Adjustment Inventory
fh© looney.Problem Cfreejg Met.
the  '%ui?itcn© jlnfrerest Inventory
ffc© Gentry Vocational Inventory
M deif Personality Inventory
■m
%  Specific' Aptitude testa# these ■ te s ta  ''like ' the
In terest a©%/m Inventories m m  also administered to sal** -
ecbOd individuals rather than class groups la  'most; instances# Aptitude 
te s ts  of special subject matter were the type of aptitude te s ts  most 
.oftea sdmlnli^ered by the Softools# ffte subject matter apttbdie teste  
mentioned were: mathematics aptitude* ap tito ie  te a ts '"tm Qmmmi&l sub* 
Jeots* m g ito f li ig  to '.physical' science sftltoio*- t o Ti to l ^ h  aptitude 
tests*
specific samos of these te s ts ' wore fre c e n tly  f i t te d -  by tfterea-*
pendents# Whan names of the tea ie  wore supplied.* tfte 'ones most frequently
mentioned weret
t o  B ifferential ■ Aptitude series '
' ;%s Seashore Measures of - Musical ta len ts  
' t o  Meier Art to ip a a b  te s ta  
t o  California Aptitude te s t  fo r Occupations 
.the. California ’tognosblc' f a s t  fo r Mechanical A bility 
$fee Minnesota ManipulatiQfts fea ts  
. t o  Minnesota %p©r form Board 
t o  Stmt Kurslng Aptitude f e a t 1 
t o  Detroit General Aptitude te s t
4* H laeeltosous other tests# few respondents indicated that te s ta  
were administered in  areas o tte r  than these previously d I ecus sed * @m»' 
respondents indicated tftat intelligence te s ts  were given la  addition to  
:ffte. California fesfc,of Mental'Maturity which i s  required by-'tfte State 
Department ofBducation* fh» %nman.. Sol son .Intelligence fe e t and ffte 
Kaftlman .Anderson Intelllnenoe were two • o f tfte other intelligence te s te  
need.* Other respondents Indicated t o t  cosparable forms, of to .jfc if t  
S ilent Bead inn te s t  end- other diagnosti c te s ts  of reeding end achievement
warn- administered in  remedial classes end in .special classes fo r :&cwr 
,Xmmem* Other te s te  mentioned were?.
■'to Wfenn, Study Habits Inventory .
American fa s ts
: t o  Armed forces fa s t  in  Blane Geometry 
■ ffte Moody Sohrammol Constitution fa s t
. t o  Cooperative feet of teeenh 'Social end, Scientific Development 
tats- school, officials indicated use was made ofteaeher devised te s ts  or 
Inventories of adjustment*, t o e  .subjects of to toao iie f made adjustment 
Inventories included! tt%y .1, am .lifted ■oy.diallftody,tf ”%ab 1 would, lifts 
to be?*? and H^ow f  spend my leisure, time?*
.Beeponses made by the school o f f ic ia ls  ,!a tregafd to  th e  admin!stra* 
tion  o f’ th e  te s ts  and inventories would indicate to t -  the classroom 
teacher .had- the largest share of .the responsibility  fo r the. administration 
and .■scoring the taste* ■ 8eveuby*six of the one- hundred and on© schools 
which had an organised tasting, program applied, data to  indicate that, 
the classroom teacher 'aciministered .or helped 'to  administer these- te s ts* : ' 
t o  guidance d irec to r or guidance committee adm inisters these te s ts  in 
fo rty  of the schools while the ■ principal p a rtie ip ite l In te s t  udminisbra* 
tion ia v fourteen, schools*
$iaety*eigtit school' xegv&mmMym  indicated use, was made of 
-. te s t  resu lts  i a t o i r  school3 giving aid to- slow learners through 
Individual counseling and- guidance'In lig h t of t o  test-'results* .th irty*  
six  respondents Indicated t o t  they.-used t o  te s t  r e s u l t s 'a s - to  t o l a  
fo r  re fe rra l '‘o f  t o  child to a sp ec ia lis t fo r  f u r t o r  aid* tonty^elgftt
school official's indicated use was mads of the te s t  resu lts  In  ..providing _
•?
placement of alow learners is  spec I al sect i cms or classes*
fhe’ respondenbssbahed -that i t  was sot always advisable to  inform 
the slow learner- of the te s t  results* : fO fby*si^t respondents indicated 
th a t slow-' learners -were act informed of. the te s t  resu lts  and forty-nln© 
respondents indicated they were isformed of -the- resu lts  o f  the.--tests#, 
twelve; school o ffic ials- supplied data to ; -indicate th a t -slow, learners 
were ^indirectly Informed*1 of the - resu lts  or informed *ia a' general , way 
-dependent - on ■ the nature ‘ of the test*** the teebnlfjme m ad by the great* 
es t number of respondents to  - Worm the: alow, learner-of the  te s t  re su lts  ■ 
was the p rlf  ate - conference -with th e ; 'tmmmm teacher* dfea* indications 
were found to- Indicate th a t slow learners were informed of the- re su lts  
in a p rira te  coiiference with the, guidance director* Belatlvely few 
instances 'were fount 'in  which a  private. conference was held w ith 'the 
. principal.*- "to occurrences of a private conference with a  s t a n c e  
specia lis t were reported#
%bry of scores -In th e . slow l e a r n e d , cumulative record,, was the , 
most widely used '-means for, recording -of th e ir  .test re,sults*. itels was the 
case; .in -one, hundred end three, cases of the one hmidred and nine sp o o ls  
supplying'this, information in  this, area* Bl#&y*©ight instances were, 
found to ' indicate; tha t records of slow ioam ers progress., in, other areas , 
were also placed 'in' the cumulative record fo lder of these children* One 
school o ffic ia l .indicated th a t no- record was made by 'h is school of slow 
learners* pmgress*
Hinehy^on© school represehiatires supplied data concerning'spec** 
iaM ets Obsmeeted v$th the  guidance- pm&em in  th e ir  schools, fh ia  Ip* 
formation tea : heeii sa t s p in  tabular form $& fable H*.
i t
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m m m m *m m  m xm  immmmM' m m m s w r m tm m
' '  m  m m *m
^ a c ia ^ is t ,1:. ,...' .................. '..*... \ hMk*-m&mti
...Percentage
IS... - ..of .-schools
X# Guidance Director ■'84' ' i f  P m
.&* School or 'Qdtsaty Iteee 31 n * m
3. ■ Payshol^Ist ' ’ 4  ' 4 M
4# ' Psychiatrist 4 "' 4 >40
;o* Macsmciit :i i r e e to r  ' ■•>%: 3*150
6* tis i t i i ig  teacher 31 36 .04
*♦ ' Boy o r G irl ’ Gounseior t 5U69
8» ' School Physician 11 XB:#09
i* " Health Officer X .1*10
18#. Gounty ©eniisb 1 :i;io
11# Hospital o r  C linic Officials' $
im analyst# of the datainelu&e& % fable I t  seams to  indicate 
th a t assistance fo r  the slow lean ier eame from one of three major sources? 
the guidance d irector, th e ' v is itin g  teacher, or the school or county nurse*
$ome significance might be attached to  the fact th a t some schools have 
more access than ethers to  special assistance from such persons as a 
psychologist, a psych iatrist, a hoy and .girl counselor, a school physician, 
•oh hospital and c lin ic  officials*  Bo respondents indicated the school 
had the ■ services of a psyohometrist available.
l , :. .Iaformiug ,parents o fsn ee la l programs 
the greatest number of responses indicated tha t the practice of 
informing the parents of specia l programs for slow learners was through 
a v is i t  to the school by the parent* Home v is i ts  by teachers were 
reportea by a large number* these and other means fo r  informing th e  parents 
of a special program have been se t'up  In table. H I*
fftSU H I
wesnos- to ibiw  » » •  of siw m , 
mmmm wm m m 'm m m
Method used b y . schools...... ......................So* . of schools using method. .
V isit to  school by parents 80
Home v is i ts , by teachers m
Home- v is i ts  -by principal i?
l e t t e r  sent- to.parents 14
Parents not informed 34
School o ffic ia ls  seemed to  fee l that in  a majority of instances the 
reaction of the- parents to- the- special program'for slow learners was 
"favorable and cooperative*** .Few respondents f e l t  th a t the a ttitu d e  
might be "indifferent".
mE*.,, Beaetlon of other pupils .and. slow.:learners .to the special .pro-am 
the icaapondejsts- Indicated that the reaction of ether pupils to tafia 
the program offered slow .learners in their schools m m  penally divided 
between a "eooperative11 and *fstorable*1 attitude* Bm m  respondents •
Ihdlo-abed the presence of an; .^lisdiffCroat** attitude toward- the- special 
program*
School officials indicated that slow learners were cooperative 
Is  most instances and had a favorable attitude toward- the program offered 
fern them*. ffeme respondeata indicated. that. fa a few instances slow le a s e r s  
m m  resentful and.antagonistic' to .thoi£®c@xwms offered for them,#;
.ff» ■-;. Baraleal ■ inspection o f a l l  pupIIss and.- health  .of slow lea,mens 
Itebarelative to  thebolding mt a  2&y^ «Ki& fcaspeebion for- a l l  : 
pupils,-were: reported os om hundred and tan forms.# fifty -e ig h t respon­
dents stated th a t annual inspections-were made of the physical health 
Of all.pupils*  th irty -n ine respondents -ladlcated physical inspections 
were ■ given .semi-annualiy. _ Twelve ■ respondents stated tha t such .Inspections 
'were carried on bi-anntmlly, One - instaB.ce was found where; an inspection 
was given %©: often m  needed’1*.
Seventy-seven per cent of the respondents stated that the health of 
Slow learners would appear,to- he about the same-, a# that' of normal children ., 
!o  difference in the health of slow learners and, tha t Of' normal children-,, 
was reported in  ten instances*. Thirteen respondents indicated that the ■
c
health of their'slow learners appeared -to be worse than that of normal 
children* Bone of the respondents reported that the health of elm
w%mm&m m a hotter thou th a t of normal children.
Several fac ts  of the guidance services of the representative 
schools contributing to- th is  investigation have teen presented below, 
fhese foots .have been presented In succinct fashion with the- purpose 
being to  present an ©vey-all flew of the guidance program m i the special 
services oonneote# with such -a program. She findings are?
1, Most of the schools reporting would appear to  have an organized 
program of guidance, lo s t  of these schools had a part» t|»e d irec to r of 
guidance,
2. teachers ten t to  play a major role in  implementing the guidance 
and- counseling program* the school o f f ic ia ls  indicated th a t teachers 
contributed largely through th e ir  work with homeroom or classroom groups, 
few instances were found to substantiate the fact th a t much counseling was 
Cone by the teachers with Individual students concerning occupational and 
educational in f em otion.
$• M  orientation program was provided in approximately three-fourths 
of the schools# th is  program was usually conducted through regular ©less 
a c tiv ity  or by means of a mass meeting of a l l  new students* the  principal., 
in most, instances, provided' the leadership fo r  such programs*
4* Organised testing  programs m m  found In approximately nine** 
tenths of the schools* the testing' program bed two- leading purposes:
IX) the discovery of correlation© between pupil*a a b ility  and achievement 
and {2} the diagnosis and/or screening of pupil*© mental, a b ility  and 
performance d ifficu lties*
n
S* 4®. erbeasiire l i s t  of te s ts  and inventories was reported to  bo 
incorporated Into the programs to supplement the aioimum t©Qting pro03?am 
refulre& by the State Department of Bducatlcm* -4 m ajorityof these ad­
d itional te s ts  wore administered bo- individuals 'or to  remedial classes*
6* feathers m m  responsible fo r  the administration and scoring 
Of many of these te s ts  and ■ inventories*
?. tu t  most .widely use of the resu lts  from te a ts
and inventories was to  aid te  the a iring  of fu rth er assistance and counsel^ 
ing to- the child1© d ifficu lties*
i-» p in io n  regarding the advisability  of Informing slow lea rn ers1 ' 
of the te s t  resu lts  was-equally d iv ide*  ;.%me respondents suggested 
tha t slow learners were informed In a %eaeral e rllm ited  way", dependent 
upon the nature of the. test*
$* . %e placement, of te s t  scores, m i other 'information in- th e ' 
child*© cumulative record, foM er appeared to  be the general practice 
fo r  hewing a record of slow learners* progress#
10* fhe three types of guidance workers - who were most- often 'em* 
ployed..In the secondary schools of ITirgiala would'appear t o ’be"a .guidance 
d irecto r, a v isiting  teacher, and-a school or county nurse*;
11* .lost respondents -indie-abed that- the reaction of the parents‘of 
slow learners to  a special- program for slow- learners would be cooperative 
and favorable*-
12* the. reaction of- slew, learners .'and- -other children of the school 
to  a 'Special program would-also- appear to be favorable and cooperative*
%
:<t- vs
13* A physical Inspection © fa ll  pupils was carried ©a in most 
sofeoois ©a an annual feasts*
IS# lo s t  respondents were la  agyoeissat tfeat the health ©f slow 
learners would appear fee fee about the sajne as that of mmtik children*
IS* %e guidance services* like  the. administrative services, 
would appear to fee a cooperative enberpris© of the school*
Instructional se rttees  
the- Instructional services might fee eonsidefei a key to the 
©dueiitioitat. program la  any school* %fe|eet area offerings, provision 
Of an orientation soars© in occupations aa#/or future planning, eomrse 
offerings in  special ooonpational areas,- exferaHttirrieular offerings, 
special educational. provisions, instructional provisions fo r exceptional 
cMi&ren, ani reporting- the progress of slow learners are included in 
th is  chapter*
Subject.. a rea . -off©rings*, the class- offerings both required
and elective were found to  fee extensive -In-many of the schools* Be- 
tu ired c lass  offerings Included the basic subject areas as determined fey 
' the S tate Uepartmeat of Bdueabioii* the required courses as se t up fey the ■ 
S tate department of j&duc&tioa include* four y e w  of' % glish , one year 
■of science, one year -of mathematics, oae^half year of vocational., c iv ics, 
©n©*half year- of government, and one- year of American History* fable- 
XIII has presented the subject area off erings lis ted  fey one hundred and 
sixteen, schools*'
n
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■ T" ; '■ ^o* of schools rereeatag© of sp o o ls
Ql&gg offferiaii... .... . ........... ., ;ir. o l a s s . .. . . , .;...offering ©lass
English 116 100*00
American History H i m m
0©a©raX Mathomatics n o m m
A lgebra1* H i m m
Givies .H i 97.41
General Selene© XXX, 96*69
Biology XOi a t»#6
fhysical Mnoation 116 100*00
fable ;XX$- has, presented ©X©obi«e ©ifferisgs sqppXiod by
one !»&*©&■ ©at th irteen school©* th is  l i s t  the extensive
offerings ■ made by these schools '.la ■ f i r giiiia ■ today*
fATO  H ? s
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t m m  ro t ■ m  . w
Xour&sllsm m 23*89
Biblie SpeaBiag m 20*3!
Dramatics • 24 21*24
Spanish ■• 11. 4S*i3
■french. 46 m m
%&%%n - f t m*m
Mane- deegetxy m m m
frigoEomotry . ' m- m m
Soliaaeomebry m 49*56
Advanced Algebra m 85*84
BasiJieas Mathematics ix 41*13
98 86*f3
Shorthand 85 75*28
Boefekeepiag. 83 '73*45
Business %tglisb m m m
Office i ^ t t e e 28 m m
ladmsbrisl Arte 43 38*05
Home Beo somics- • . - f a ­ 34U9&
Agrieaitare l l 17*52
■Diversified Oeeapatioas ■ i f . 15*94
Ancient•or World History i f m m
OoEtemporery H istory . 31: m*m
■ffeysios' 48 42*41
Oliemlstry 39* - 84*08
Ohorai or Music Olasses 21 22,12
Art 8 ?*G8
Oeorgfaphy S 7*08
.Dlsti&bctive Btesstiea 5 4*42
Haaio 2 1*77
. Driver fraining ,3 2*61
Oenersl Business 3 8*65'
Sociology. 3 2*65
Library 8 6*16
Though these offerings of classes would, appear to  be essfcensive, 
the: presence- of one facto r might possibly have significance to the 
education of the. slow learner* few schools o ffe r s h e e t s  In the area, 
o f the- practical, a r ts  suitable fo r  the male enrollment of. the schools* 
Agriculture and industrial a r ts  were offered, in  fewer instances than 
the straight ^academic* subjects like  Latin, chemistry,, end advanced 
algebra# ■ Schools would appear to  o ffer a  variety  of th e tra d itio n a l 
business .se le c ts  ast typewriting* boelkesplaf* ehorfdmi* .business 
mathematics* business IkgliSh* and office practice;, Hiaety^sir schools 
offered hem stosm ie* which would afford girls: e^erienoes, in Some 
making* % e limited offering of p ractical a r t  subjects fo r  boys In these 
secondary schools might possibly have more significance attached to i t  
t e n  ons learns that in  one hundred and three .schools- slow learners were 
encouraged to  take the practical a r t  subjects, %ve»ty~tbree of the 
school efflbl-els indicated that- slow learners had b e tte r  ab ility  in  these 
fields-.than 'in  the straigh t academic subjects, th ir ty  respondents la* .- 
dicated they had some a b ili ty  'In these fields* and only four respondents 
indicated they .had le s s 'a b il i ty  in  these, fields*, the remaining six 
respondents did not supply information with, regard to  slow learners* 
a b ility  in 'th e  f ie ld  of the practical arts#
Orientation courses in occupations and/or future planning* 
.iespensee with regard to- the offering by schools of orientation courses .. 
in. occupations and/or future planning were equally divided* Forty-nine
'school indicated th a t such a course was o ffend  and
me. respondents indicated the course was mot offered. S ix teen
respondents did not answer th is  question on the instrument*
@^urss. offerings , la .. special, occupational areas, foyby**sliie
respondents reported course offerliags in  occupational areas and many .
school o ffic ia ls  Indicated such training was given in  ■ more than- one area,
Forty*five respondents indicated th a t special training, m s  offered fey
their.school in  homemaking, ,?hirby»feur school o ffic ials, -stated th a t
in agriculture, ~
.speciel.-tfminihg was poinded by th e ir  schooiA special train ing  In 
business, In learning a trade* -in. Mechanics., mm also provided, hy 
■ some schools# . Haven respondents indicated, tha t some tom of on the 
Job training was provided students in th e ir  schools* Such erpariance 
might afford m  opportunity for the child to  have f i r s t  hand train ing  
..rather than feeing told about i t  In abstract and meaningless terns# the 
train ing  in  homemaking and agriculture probably evolve turn instruction 
/!»,. agriculture and home economics classes and. to a. limited extent 
F.F-,A, and clnfe work*
, Extra-curricular activities., offered in the schools, the l i s t  of 
, extra-curricular a c tiv itie s  supplied fey the school o ffic ia ls  would 
indicate tha t 'many clubs and a c tiv itie s  were provided# the leading 
organlsstioiis in  the schools arranged in  order weret. a th le tic  organi­
sations* future' Homemakers of America* ■ student government* newspaper 
organisations, school patrol* 4*1 clubs* Future farmers of America, 
dramatics clubs* science clubs*. Beta or honor clubs* lite ra ry  clubs- and
foreign language club#* %ese ex tracu rricu la r offering© were. mentioned 
by th ir ty  or more school o ffic ials*  %© following elababad 
of fifteen- instances o r  less* mathematics clubs* recreation clubs, 
chess and checkers, -.art clubs* Future feachers of M eriea, H t-f, Allied 
Tenth,' handicrafts club,,' .social organisation©* photography clubs* 
lib rary  clubs* ley Club, Keep Virginia Creen* and commercial clubs*
Slow learners were' eaconragelto partic ipate In eactra-curricular 
ac tiv itie s  according to  response received by tbs ■ school o ffic ials*  ■ 
fable W  fees presented the rank order of exbta-Gurrioular ac tiv itie s  
-participated In by slow learners in  representative schools*, From th is  
tab le  i t  .was-possible to- discover a trend, toward the extra-currictilar 
ac tiv ity  which had -an appeal to  ©low learners* %ch a c tiv itie s  would 
appear to  be those with atten tion  focused on manual ac tiv ity  and;motor 
coordination -to. a  great degree and on academic, powers to  a lesserdegre© . 
Participation in  ■ such, a c tiv itie s  a©: Future Homemakers of America* Future 
farmers-of America.,-. A thletic ^rgaui^bions, 4~H ilubs* and. -School Fatrol 
'by large numbers of slow, learners- was indicated by the respondents* 'ib is 
may pos-sibly-be attributed to  the fac t - that' they may receive recognition 
In -th is  form of activity.' and. th a t competition i s  on more-’ of: an even basis*
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gpsolaX. Previsions fo r camp experiences
and fie ld  trips- were mats by fifty -th ree  of tbs one hundred sad -five 
schools supplylag th is  information, a percentage of S0*43*- fif teen  
school off I d a s  attributed groat value to suck provisions, a/percentage 
.of 28*30* ^ irty -tw o  school o ff ic ia ls  indtcubed these aids bad some 
value, a; percentage of 30*3?* four' MSpeadenba suggosted tbs provisions 
had l i t t l e  talus* a percentage of 7*53 ♦ too school representatives 
fa iled  to  indicate any opinion with regard to th e ir  mine*
Provisions fo r  the-use of audiovisual material* $& the instructional 
program of the school were reported to b& m m  extensive ihm  the'provisions
uni use of camp expediences and f ie ld  trips* Back provisions mm' made
' *
in  one hundred of the one hundred md sixteen spools*  forty-eight ’school 
representatives attributed great value- to  audiovisual materials as a 
.means to  Implement the instructional program of slow' learners* fo rty -six  
school, o ffic ia ls  ooiniMCied-'bhsm to,kave ue&e-value* fiv e  rcsponiaats 
stated they had l i t t l e  value and one respondent reported they .had no value* 
Ike.above information with regard t o  special Mueational provisions 
as camp experiences, f ie ld  t r ip s , m i audiovisual materials would appear 
from the responses received to  Indicate use- of the® la  a comparatively 
large number- of schools*. Bespondents would appear to  be l a  agreement 
that value i s  found by using- them in implementing the instructional 
program of the jschool* Use -of audio-visual materials would appear to be 
more- extensive - than the use of camp experiences and fie ld  trips.*
Instruotlonal provisions offered for slow learners and .other
83
fablo MX tern gab up to  ps?egaat ihe typ eof
iinrkmoMoiuai provisions gpooi&l%y-mlte& to  slow ioaraars and obbar typag 
of a»a^i© !i#4 ( M t e ,  offered by; ibo seoondary schools of f l tg la li*
■' 3&8I& syy
msmmnmm, mamtam uxos fob slow m u s s  and m m  
m sm m m m , o m w m  m  thc secondaby schools 
OS' VlfelHIA. 19S1«52 ■ ■ ■ ' ' ■
f 'm® of offering
Individual asaisba&oa in  fagulaf ©las©'
Special ©lass la  reading
% eelal ©lag® in tagligh
.ipealal c lass in. mathematics
fFovision of remedial te©feni<|n©a .In 
b a s lt subjects
Individual aseisbaaee outside of ©las®
! .
and crippled *
children
PzQVi&im to*  band o f  hearing 
% aeial, ©lass to r  a l l  subjects 
special alas® in  writing 
Mopbioa of. the grouping teehaiipie
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fhe adoption by the schools of an Irjdividuaiissoa approach to 
the instruction of alow learners would appear to-ha an approach more 
school# were making than, am  other, frovlsioas made by th!rty*one ,. 
schools of ’special!classes fa reading might possibly correspond to  the 
statement made by the  au thorities (in  Chapter -HI that-reading i s  often 
a cause .©f\febarde& school :p n g mm*- the responses '©ad©-by a$£gQa&Bftt«&y 
one»flfth o f  the schools concerning 'the provision of a. special class In 
lag iishand  mathematics 'ladloate the'consciousness of some schools to  
the'need of special a tten tion  in the basic tool subjects* the provision 
of remedial te^mi%nes in  basic subjects made by nine teen schools might 
help substantiate the fa c t th a t schools mm  adopting’ corrective eduos* 
tional measures to  aid students with d iff icu ltie s ' .in these- subjects* 
Provisions made by some .schools fo r  the plysieaUy lmndicappsd might 
possibly demonstrate more attempts were- being made to  afford these 
children, a- normal education*
these special provisions- were fo r  the' most part begun within the 
last, four years* fen school respondents indicated- th a t such provisions 
were made th is  year'fo r the- f i r s t  time#,
forty-two school o ff ic ia ls  indicated use was made of the ac tiv ity  
or experience unit-* tig h t school o ffic ia ls  considered i t  very effective 
fo r  aiding, the instructional program of slow learners* Forty respoid eats 
thought there was some- value in' th is  procedure' and only two-' school 
o ffic ia ls- '^ considered such procedure 'not effective*.
■  ***** op
MX one hundred and slaKtsea school 
o ffic ia ls  reported th a t alow learners m m  Informed of th e ir ' successes 
Ohd failures* fh© moans by t^ ieh tfe ls  reporting' was carried 6& differed* 
end many respondents indicated mors than one my* f o rg o n e  school 
o ff ic ia ls  s t i l l  used the regular report card tech n ics  cad considered 
f t  the most - effective moans#. ' f i f t y  respondents suggested 'they' used the 
interview spuoaoh to  some o^tent. to ewp&cmtoS the reporting On the • -:>■ ■ 
report card# - forty*sfir- .school/Officials reported tha t a conference was 
held with the parent and -Child to  supplement the regular rep o rt‘card 
.beobniun®*
Praise .was; indicated by oae husdred and fourteen ^ school' o ffic ia ls ' 
to  he ho tter fo r  motivating, constructive completion of worfc than blame# 
f m  school o ffic ia ls  indicated that, hath praise.and blame were toed to 
motivate the performance' of Mow Xrn&mm* ■
. Certain points from the discussion of the instructional 'services 
of the schools responding to  th is , inquiry made by the investigator hear 
repeating# These points are*
■I*' %e curricular offerings though ^ulte extensive concentrate 
.largely on the "academic” subjects ra ther than the p ractical a r t ‘‘subjects# 
8* l i t t l e  provision was made fo r  the" male slow lea rn e r ' In the 
CtofldMar offerings of many schools#'
3« %ew learners were, found ■ in  most- Instances to  have more, a b ility  
in the practical art.' subjects as compared to th e ir  performance in  other 
subjects# %®w learners 'were encouraged by most schools to  partic ipate
.-ill these'-classes#
■f
4# 'Bvea d istribu tion  Was found fo r those schools offering ana 
those schools asoh offering orientation courses in occupations and/or 
fu ture planning..#
8* Special train ing in homemafelng m i agriculture wore reported 
he be the most widely offered training in  occupations by the  schools*
6* Offerings in 'th e  eat ra*cnrriotilar fie ld  were' extensive* lo s t  
slow learners participated 'fin themaaual a c tiv itie s  or other a c tiv itie s  
requiring to  'a le sser degree the 'higher in te llectual p reeesses^ath le iie  
organizationst 'F.E*A*» F*FtiU#' 4~H$lubs* and student government organic 
nations#-
V*- damp Q^eriences and f ie ld  trips'w ere fa ir ly  widely employed 
by the schools to  implement the instructional program of the school# 
these were thought by most respondents to  have wgreatw or ^some11 value 
fo r  slow learners*
8, &adio~visu**l materials were used more- extensively than camp 
experiences or f ie ld  tr ip s  end most informants stated they had "great® 
m  mm m n value fo r  Implementation of the instructional program fo r slow 
learners*
9* individualized Instruction within the framework of' the  regular 
class was the means meed by most schools fo r providing special- assistance 
to slow learner* --and other exceptional children* Special classes in  
reading* inglish* and mathematics were provided exceptional children by
wroughly one^fpai&h of the schools, Mmt ■ of these special provisions 
m m  began w ithin the la s t  few  years* 8ome schools institu ted  such 
provisions fo r the f i r s t  time- this, year*
.the activ ity  op experience centered m H  was. eensliafea as effee* 
tiirs  device fo r . aiding, the instruction . o f slew learners*,.
. ip# %  i t t  e rv i^ w lb h  ■ th e . ch ild : or a conference w ith parent. e»d 
child m m  used by schools tosupplemeat the regular report e sp l tech* 
nlf«e in  peportiagtbe progress; of slow learners#
M wm ltm m m  fac te  ®mm fmm the ^aetio im alres
"  'iyat l e t m m
% is  section presents 'eoments of school o ffic ia ls  concerning the
! ‘ f 
educational welfare of slow learners* lufotmabloa was obtained fm a
w ritten comments made by school Qfftelalsiuadep the headings of ways • 1
respondent♦« school has contributed mm% to  the progress of slow learners
In 'th e  la s t  few years asi suggestions responients hate for the adoption
o#' a program f o r ' slow learners. These comments tote, teen categorised.
in to  the 'three areas- need thrdn^iont the stuiy**e.dmlnistratioa> guidance*
and instruction, ' ^ome comments did not lend themselves to  these cate*
> ' , ■ ’' * . - \  ; " .. i 1 - ’ ■ : 1 > 1 ' vx&
gories and necessitated the inclusion Of ft heading %lseeliftaeeus*V
Q oatritotieaa madeby the school /officials, .-for .the educational - '•
M M niatratire  contrlbutiona* ■
1* Bstabliefced a m m  thorough and comprehensive testing  program
2* '.increased, in te rest of slow learners in  remaining, in  school 
u n til graduation.
/$.* * Provided more m aterials for the teachers of slow learners to  
u t iliz e  as# also  m aterials for  the alow learners to  use*
4 * %ployed considerahly more e ffo r t in  discovering who the Slow
■ learners wore and h h ea set op a program or programs to  aid them*
5 ,  Bedueed the aumherof dropouts in  the. school ,
: &* ;ffeiridei; sp ecia l .> classes; m : extra a ssista n ce . f o r ; them*
?% . Insh itu tea pre**sehool conferences on slow learners or .to p ics' 
yeiiiCM to  them*
1* Afforded placement fo r them la  Jots •after graduation*
B* Devoted more attention to' th e ir  physical and ■ emotional, health*
3# Bpent more time in ooaeeling with them#,
4#- ■ ",0090 ■ them m m  guidance* ■
0* Provided .more ou tle ts ■ f o r ■ social .adjustment*
6* 1 Inaugurated ■ a .■ more' e r te n s lre . l i s t .' of te s ts  to  the  testing  
program which would benefit them#
?♦. - Held m m  conferences' with the parents of slow learners*
1*. Adopted a more lMitriduailzed approach toward, the instructional 
: program ’ fo r them*- <
2« Incorporated mors practical or vocational a r t subjects into 
the curriculum* ■'■
0* Adjusted, the  curriculum’to  meet., th e ir  needs*
*4* Helped makehhem feel they wefehot fa ilu res fcy leading-them.' 
to  work in  which they can achieve some .measure of success*
0* institu ted  coach classes in  special subject fields*
6* Concentrated on the development. of a. reading, habit*
7# Institu ted  more remedial techniques in  the teaching of basic 
subjects* '
made fry the admtnisfrgafrerg the .sdvftstlonal welfare
1*- J^evide m m  sufejeebs with which they- eaa worfc with th e ir  
hands.
B#' ■ -ieears specially trained personnel end fso illM ss with proper 
• 6£Ul$a9Sftt *'
$,*, %iminats the ^artific ia l*  grading systems* ^
4. lighten the load of teachers who wer& with alow learners*
5* Provide more space*
6. Set up reading- elisiies in each county*
7. Provide a more varied program of ©stra^onrrionlar ac tiv itie s
• suitable to  them*
5.-. Secure the eooperatioa of the entire school faculty*
9s ■ Make i t  possible fo r  each s ta le s t to  proceed at. hie ensm rate* 
10. implof ■a f a l l  time- mmd$mhm of the i t  woyfe*
11* Secure h o tte r home^oohool «wl«Uo8a« 
i t*  Section o i l  high school wbs&*
Oullanee Swum&ttm®* •
1* • Provide a more eompxehenoive tooting and counseling program* 
i # ite&e m mom om^mkmmim study -of home backgrounds#
S* lake an early diagnosis of a ll' students and then apply1'
• appropriate instructional methods- and materials;*
4* - Provide an m&rntSX guidance program for th e ir  welfare evolving 
■ out of eoahtractive -and cooperative planning*
%*■ Mopt tb© ij^lviduaiized instruction approach ,1a the classroom 
according to  th e ir  needs - and iimereshi*
0* in s titu te  more remedial classes and/or teo to lfie#  to  the b asic '
■■•■ subjects* •■ •■,
0*, Make the lim ited curriculum more adaptable to- them ■
4* - Provide a varie ty  of uetiyifras to  *eorew subjects adaptable 
to  toeto a b ilitie s#
! *
S* In s titu te  special work with individualized essigment.e*
,, !«'■ Secure financial assistance from toe state*
£*,< &&»$ a long range plan and study to# needs of alow learners* 
Stagy of ■ the school o f f ic ia ls  too failed: to  supply toe toformatioa 
called fo r  «& the qmmi&mnim  todicated a desire to  respond, but todto 
Sated -data, were mot readily available* th is  lack of readily  available 
iaformotiou might possibly Indicate to s t some schools were not ^keeping 
m  up*to*dsb# record of the students to  to e ir  schools*- Many of toe per* 
sous not supplying data Indicated tha t to ts  year was to e lr  f i r s t  year, a s  
principal t o t o i s  particu lar school* Shis foo t seems to  indicab© to s t a 
■considerable turnover of admiuistrative o ffic ia ls  ex ists to  toe eecoixdary 
atocolS’Of Vtogtato each tm m
Miscellaneous responses 
**2£©ep slow learners with th e ir  specific age group* gif# them 
special todivtduai sttoation* even i f  I t  involves ustog epaotoi. tex t#  
and jn***$toto##
t o  « « » * . *  t o  fch ia*  a t o a t  o x o o p t io a a l  
c h i l d r e n  and  t o  c o n s id e r  atom' w i th  m ore v is io n .* *
**Our worK w i th  them  .h a s  c a u s e d  9 0  of bhasI t o  m ahe n o rm a l p r o g r e s s  ■ 
a f t e r  tw o  y e a r s  o f  - s p e c i a l  w ork:,"
stantfM l'fco a  efeselsr p o i n t  i n  t b s  f i f t h : o r  s i r t b  g r a d e  a t  
w h ic h  t im e  e a c h  c h i l d  s h o u ld  t o '  t e s t e d  f o r  'r e a d in g  an d  num ber a c h ie v e m e n t*  
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. r e s to r e d  t o  n o rm a l g r a d e  c l a s s *.11
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Introduction* There appears from the data describing the pupil 
population to  th is  study sufficient indication that a. considerable number 
of slow learners exist to  the accredited public white secondary schools 
of Virginia# ■ the focus of the attention to th is  chapter was aimed upon 
those previsions which were being made fo r the alow learner# to the three 
areas of education as these appeared on the questionnaire^administration* 
guidance* and 'tostructlon*- Some attention was devoted, to  such miscellaneous', 
description asi ‘reasons fo r administrators not. making "planaed* provisions 
to r  slow learnersj sex d ifferen tia tion  of slow learner#! classes with most 
slow learners s and fac ts  about slow learner dropouts and graduates# the  
findings with regard ...to the three special areas has followed th is  infer* 
mation of miscellaneous nature*
Miscellaneous .findings* took of space was- reported to  be the 
principal, reason given for not making "planned* provision# fo r slow learners* 
■this might possibly be attributed to toe fact that respondents were think* 
tog in  terms of sp e c ie  classes* the lack of .sufficient number of teachers 
and lack of qualified personnel were other reasons given, fo r the lack of 
"planned® provisions being made fo r slow learners* the fac ts  concerning 
the number of teachers and'qualified teachers might 'have been the real, 
reasons behind the cause fo r  act snaktog "planned* provisions* *#&# shortage
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of teachers may possibly hove brought shout a situation whereby teachers 
9^*99* Instructing classes fo r .which they were not 'Certificated* .th is 
niight 'have been the reason teachers were u n f to l ia r  with..the material 
and also with the means fo r diversifying the instruction* ■
" Host slow learners were found to he' of the male sex*, the cases 
where females were found to  he the most, prevalent among the slow learners 
may be attributed to  the fac t th a t many of the male slow learners t o p  
euh:of .eebool- e a r lie r  to f t  do the female* fh la  fa c t was mentioned by 
some of the respondents as,‘the reason for most of the slow learners of 
th e ir  school being female*
■the fac t th a t m majority of school o ffic ia ls  indicated tha t most 
'to w  le to « h :-w to  found Itrbhs- early  grades of 'secondary s to o l  may 
.also merlin special- consideration* Steps, as .in d ica te  by the respondents* 
should be made to  make the classes mors meaningful to  slow learner# 
and adaptable to  th e ir  needs and in terests*  Steps should also be made 
toward t o ' elimination of any causative ’factor# which would prevent ' 
constructive action from being made fo r t o  education of slow learners*
. t o  f  a t o r s  of to w  lea rn ers  came mostly imm t o  u n to lle d  trades, 
day laboring 'or farming class of' occupations* t o #  fac t doe# not neces­
sa rily  suggest ...to t children of normal 'ab ility  do not come im m  th is
r  " ^
area of. occupations* Much' would seem to  depend upon the nature, of" t o  
community in.which the .school was located* In -a ru ra l area most, of 
the population would like ly  be engaged in  faming while in a small 
urban area or suburban area a majority of t o  population would work in
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the m te U M l trades or day laboring ©lass of occupations*
% e fa s t tha t there was a ©©asiderafel© somber o f slow learner 
dyopeute a les has significance* ■' %e' majority of' t i e  reasons s a l l ie d  
fey the respondents eoaeem'isg the reasons why alow learners dropped  ^ .. 
out of acheol appears to ©eater around lack: of in te rest and dlsilJce 
of school la  general* fhar© m e  'tie- possib ility  the school ■ should 
ma&e strides in the direction of curriculum revision based on the 
seeds soft - In te rests  of e l l  pupils* slow as well as fast' learners*
. M iftialatratloa* fa© fladings of the study eoncerning the admin* 
1s tr a t iw  fm etloas of the mheo l fo r  tbs- program of slow learaers 
indicated. that- m ar Sem ites fears hem provided fo r th is  group of pupils* 
there was, seed fo r  seat lamed study ■and'iwrfe to  improve these se rf fees 
thereby enabling tine slow learner to  obtain m m  benefit from theli*
Them m e the iadleatioa that .the administration of the educational 
program, fo r alow learners was a m o p e m tlm  renters -with members of the 
school fa tu ity  and coimauhity ©©nbributing to  i t s  success* In most 
instances the p rincipa l. or guidance d irector were found to  fee the com 
©rdinators of the program fo r slow learners* the administrative Semites 
and other fac ts relating  to  administration reported werei
1* 'V isits to the homes of slow .learners- appeared, to  fee the 
technique most used fo r collecting data about pupil’s home backgrounds* 
Most of th is  v is itin g  was carried on fey classroom teachers and principals* 
but the v isitin g  teacher -and the school and county nurse participated in 
the home v is ita tio n  program in  some areas.*
Some school facility meetings and workshops ware u tilized  f a r  the " 
purpose of studying the problems of slew learners in  the schools*
%* Provision of estensive teaching m aterials was the  form of 
assistance given moat widely to teachers of slow learners* th is  a ss is t* - 
'ease came .from d ifferen t members of the school facility and the boards 
of education* but most of the responsibility  fo r  such previsions appear** 
ed to  re s t  with, the principal of the school*
3* Provision of textbooks, reference books* and other instructional 
.materials a t d ifferen t levels of ability* interest* and social maturity 
of dew learners urns made*- -fee was made of these by slow learners and 
also by teachers of slow learners*. Besf^dents.were e i bbS-epiuloa 
th a t most- slow learners used, these to  read fo r  pleasure*
4* Instances m m  found which indicate that some schools, were 
making d i s t i n c t l y  with regard to  the type of' diploma received by slow 
learners* fh l a  d istinction  was largely in  terms- of issuing - them. a  
ftgeneral,t diploma .requiring a lim ited number of . the ' so-called academic 
subjects and a g reater number of the vocational subjects*.
3*., School representatives were- making some attempts to- different, 
t i s t#  the evaluation of the mental attainments of slow learners* Bm~ 
phasis was placed -on grading the slow learner as an individual* Separate 
report cards m m  not offered these pupils# ' Individual, ab ility  and ■ 
effo rt were considered the prime purposes to  evaluate*
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§*. th# leading .^salifications fo r  teacher© of .alow learners to  
tw o  to  j o t t e d  by the respoMeats were* _ specia l. t |^ n tn g f patience,
 ^ sympathy* and understanding*
&uinaaes* . $te finding© of the study re la ting  to  the guidance 
©entice© of the schools indicated that attempts were made to furnish some 
form of ©©©istanc© to  the  ©low^ieaimiag chlMfen . enrolled in  t i e  ©olio©!©# : 
fher© were many seamless which were established to, .aid a l l  eMMreiu 
■^ieee ©errioe# would .alee be .©-.meea© to  ©asm the needs of slow learner©* 
%© findings with regard to  the guidance serrioes include*
; 1*. &n organized program of gpidance.wa© .present ,ln most of, the 
school© f i f i n g ,  to  the, inquiry* Most s o to ls  employed © jarh^tan©, 
;g i^dsm ..4 i|^ t0S * .
2* teachers in  these schools eontribeted to  the guidance end 
counseling programs through th e ir  work with homeroQm or classroom groups* 
9©w- Instances were found to  indicate th a t teachers did much oomseling of 
individual ©talents concerning occupational and educational infosmation*
$* An orientation program was .held in'about sevehty-fir© per c e n t5 
Of the one hundred and sixteen schools partic ipating  la  th is  study* 9M© 
programi fo r the .most p art, was conducted as a part of regular classes or 
la  mass meetings of a l l  a w  students*, the principal was the coordinator 
of such programs la  most schools*
4* An organized testing  program was found, t® approximately nine** 
tenth© of the schools* with two primary purposes indicated s for tha t programs
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(1) the discovery of between pupil*# mental a b ilitie s  and
achievement* and (S) the diagnosis and screening of papii’s aeatai 
ability- sad performance' d iffic u ltie s , {.J» extensive l i s t  of te sts  was 
incorporated into tbs testlngprogram of the schools to supplement 
those by the State Department of Mueatios* Most; of these
special te sts  and Myenteric# mm administered to individual. students , 
rather than to class groups# Some instances mm  found Where tests  
were used la  remedial classes* teachers- ware incbarge of administering 
aud soojlag iaost of the te s ts  and lareatoriee* Beeponses with regard, to 
the ism o f test r e s e t s  indicate that the' te st results served as the , 
basis .for ‘oouoooliog oa$ _ guidance la  - line: -with b ie  - d ifficu ltie s  pres* 
sated by individual pull's*
§# '%# aaviM bility-of iaformlag slow learners Of the. results 
of te s ts  was thought by the respomdeata to be largely deteiffiiaed by 
tbs nature" o f the test* ^atry of te st scores and -otto?, data about the 
child' la  Ms cumulative record folder was mad# la. a majority of the 
schools*.
6. Hie- leading sp ecia lists employed by Me schools, to aid, the. t 
guidance program were*- a  bead guidance director* the v isitin g  teacher 
and tbs . school or county nurse*
7* 4U annual physical inspection of a ll pupils was conducted 
by a majority of tbs schools* Host respondents were in  agreemeat Mat 
the health of slow learners- was about bheaam© as that of children of
v H . ,
♦
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intelligence*
'■ "&*':^ j N 3 n e t i b n ^  '.students* slM -M amcr# ■tfecmaciv©#* -and 
. ■;: th e ir  parent# appearedtob© cooperative mid' t aVoysble to  the in stitu tion  
W n  .epeci^ hyhbe school fo r  "alow learners*'
'■ " Instruction*' the instP ictional services of the schools'was centered 
hftM d thecurriculum  ’ esteb tlsM d‘to  protide" required nnt.wiectlve courses* 
%©eial: classes 'and' eduoatio m&' p u l s io n s  were' also among % he" items ■ in» • 
eluded la  the area of instructional services* •' ixtra^curM cular offerings 
and Cats'.with regard to  the participation in  these ac tiv itie s  by slew 
learners were also presented^ $he existing data with regard to  the - 
instructionai services .of the schools included* "
I*/ Host’ schools'had' a variety o f 'c la ss  offerings# ’Host school.
. . \
o ffie ia ls  indicated thm&vtm a limited offering o f ' courses. in Vocational 
. _ m§ practical a r t ' subjects fo r  hoys* ie jo r  amphasts%wmld appear, to  h e :
-■.-:'. ’ m  the t»asademicn suhjecta* v' -■
■$*• Some special' occupational tra in ing  In agriculture, .husinesc*’ 
and homemahing was provided fo r slow learners* A few instances of tralh#- 
ing on the jobwere also reported*
■ .&*, Host' schools offered an extensive l i s t  of ex tracu rricu la r 
abH vlW e*. Biow leam ers in  most of these schools participated in  such 
actlvitiSs-aas. atM etic organlcations* A* A* clubs*
■CHS Club* and sohooi patrol*. A majority'of achooi o ffic ia ls  indicated 
M at slow learners were encouraged to participate In these activ ities*
4* experience# and f ie ld  tr ip e  were conducted by some oof
Me schools* School o ffic ia l#  thought these had greet value fo r slow 
learners*
$# Audio-visual m aterials were used by schools m m  extensively 
Man fie ld  tr ip s  ant camp experiences*; Host respondents attributed great 
value to  these materials fo r the  Implementation of the learning of slow 
pupils*
6* Bespoadente Indicated th a t special classes In English and 
.reading were established with ..greater frequency than special classes In 
other' subjects* Borne schools made use of remedial techniques In these 
basic subjects* Me ac tiv ity -o r experience un it approach was used by 
few schools* these schools o ffic ia ls  claimed effectiveness o f th is  approach 
as a means fo r implementing I  he instructional program of slow learners*
Suggested Becosaaendations
Two generallassumpbioas are necessary before making any recommend­
ations fo r a program- fo r slow learners .in tbs accredited-white secondary 
schools of Virginia* First* such a program should be adaptable to  -any 
area—rural or urban* large or small, in  the sta te  of Virginia* Second, 
i t  Mould be practical and ■suitable fo r adoption to those schools with 
extensive f a c i l i t ie s  as well as to  those with limited fac ilitie s#  Pro­
ceeding from these general lassumpt ions, the Investigator offers the 
following recommendations*
I* Irevlde ft varied euriieuXer offering In. so .fat ftft present 
conditions permit* Make the limited m l o t i i  more flex ib le  in order 
to meet the needs end In terests  of e ll  • children In the school *
Bp Secure well :<paXt#|ed end interested personnel fo r the in* 
struction of slow learners*
’ 3* Make provisions which enable the teachers of slow learners 
to  have a reduced teaching load* ■ Provide such teachers with m aterials, 
f a c i l i t ie s !  end adetuate space*
4* C o u rag e  and' aid in  the' promotion and use of' audio-visual 
m aterials! camp e^erieaces and f ie ld  trips*
3* Secure the wholehearted .support of the faculty  in  helping 
meet the acids sad la  understanding the importance fo r giving additional 
. assistance to  slew loamers*
6* login special work with slow learners -early In th e ir  
secondary school life*  administer a diagnostic and/or screening best 
to  a l l  pupils In the school on entrance into the school*
?-* Maintain an effective public relations program, to  aid in  
triag ing  about be tter home^scbooX relations*
8. Foster and encourage a heme v is ita tio n  program* 
f  * Provide d ifferen t means fo r evaluating slow learners pro* 
gross than the means used fo r evaluating the progress of children of 
normal intelligence# Consider competition with se lf  more important
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than competition w ith others* le s s  emphasis on meeting rec|uired
classroom standards since these are often too h i #  fo r  s lo i leauaers 
to  sieat w.
10* u ti l iz e  a i i  resources of th e . school fo r  the adminlstmhicm 
of a. working,. p ractica l program.for slow learners*
1* Provide a constructive and wall integrated counseling and 
' tooting program*
f* Provide acre ou tle ts la  the school program for- the social 
adjustment of slow learners*
3* Is tah llsh  a coordinator or special teacher to  work with slow 
Imwmm in. selecting th e ir  program of study so t i s  aiding slow' pupils 
in ttie choice of a mNM&a*.
4* Make use of a l l  available special assistance in the county,
s ta te , and nation concerned with th e  welfare- of siew~iearning’ op
exceptional children*
3* ionduet an annual physical Inspection. of a l l  students.
Make use of- the services o f a  physician 'or'-the county nurse* Inform 
the parent or guardian .If' further attention i s  needed*
6* M fuaint the students of the- available guidance fa c ilitie s*
Such could he done in a thorough orientation program*
t» Make the guidance program a Joint respensibility  of a l l  
teachers.*
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8* iae th e  results of te s t scores to aid the development of the 
Individual programs of the- children* ■ Provide further .testing ■ M ' need 
fop i t  isappsrenh* Provide mm educational and occupational; 
counseling with regard to slow learners* present and future needs*- 
8* Secure well traim ^ persoimel to stmlmister, score, ant 
interpret the tests administered* Educate the faculty in the proper 
use o f-tests ami the results of tests*
1* Promote more' imiividsu^lsei instruction in  classes.
8* Adopt remedial teohslcuss in the basic subjects such as 
reading, and mathematics,
8# Provide more vocational and practical a rt subjects in which 
- slow 'tmmmm may receive some measure., of success.
4. fee fie ld  trip s and audio-visual aids more extensively*
Provide sufficient' introduction to the$«
.$«' Afford.frefueat .oppe'-rtumitiec for giving praise and geeog* 
mitios to slow learners for work' w ell' done* foster motivation for 
further success*
8, 'in ify '©11/ phases of'the Instructional programs towards pro-* 
moting the child1© interest- In school* fo 'this end make the instructional 
program of tM sehool meet- -the specific present and future needs, of th is 
group of children*
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i #m  School Principal*
la  connection with m  e tudyof special education in 
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f illin g  out and returning the attached card# Mr* W# iafen 
B arnett, Supervisor o f ' Special Sdusatlon* S tate ©apartment 
Of Education, .has approved th is  study*
ihaalglng you fo r your cooperation  in  th is  matter* I  am
Bee r  your school o ffe r planned provisions fo r slow leam ersf 
t m  .... _» Ho *
M  not#, pleas# check reason o r reasons below:
lack- of qualified personnels .... l ack of space* 
of- su ffic ien t number of teachers*
..... ,..,lset£ of time in  c lass schedule*
Beapoctfully yours*
fohn ft# Weils 
araduate Student 
College of ffo* % Mary
Would .you' 'cooperate in ' 
fee ..■-...* Ho ♦
out a
.reasons*
Hams of School
grades included
Humber of teachers
(Signed), 
t i t l e  4

post SiSB|
m
m m m trn 9 w m
Wmm
feward the end of September, I  mailed you a doable 
post ta ri. m  which mm  requested in f e la tio n  about your 
program fo r  Blm  learners in  the high school. t  m  
eospilin® the la fesM b ioa  at the pm»mb tim e.
Since you may hare orer looked the post texft in  the 
pressure of school opening, 1 am w riting now to  ask i f  you 
w ill return the poet ta r I  to  me.
Thank you fo r th is  help.
ITery aintei^ iiy' yestriif
John B„ f e l ls  
Oyaduate Student
- College o f W«, % $gggr-
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October 1951
Bear ;
I have received the return post card which indicates that your 
school has made planned provisions for slow learners and are w illin g  
to f i l l  out a m#re extensive questionnaire. This questionnaire w ill  
cover three areas: (1) a series of general questions ahout slow 
learners in your school, (2) a series of general offerings and pro­
visions offered a l l  students in your school, and (3) a series of sp ecific  
offerings and provisions in the areas of administration, guidance, and 
instruction with sp ecific  reference to slow learners*
The name of your school w ill  not be divulged in the fin a l form 
of the project submitted to the College of William and Mary or to 
•thers who may desire the data compiled.
If  you could make use of any of the facts which I find in th is sur­
vey, i t  would be a pleasure to share some of the findings with you.
Please note the defin ition  of a slow learner at the top of the 
questionnaire. This defin ition  has two aspects both of which may Ve 
used in determining the slow learners in your school in th is survey.
Enclosed is a self-addressed stamped envelope for the return of 
the questionnaire to me. I would appreciate as prompt a return as 
possib le.
Thanking you for your co-operation in f i l l in g  out th is form, I am
Enc: copy of questionnaire Very sincerely yours,
return envelope
John P. Wells 
Graduate Student in Educ, 
College of William & Mary 
Box 1903
Williamsburg, Virginia
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January 195£
I have received the return post card which indicates that you are 
w illing  to f i l l  out a more comprehensive questionnaire* This question­
naire w ill cover three areas: (1) a series of general questions about slow 
learners in your school, { % )  a series of questions on general offerings 
and provisions offered a l l  students in your school, and (3) a series of 
questions on sp ecific  offerings and provisions in the areas of of ad­
m inistration, guidance, and instruction with sp ecific  reference to slow 
learners•
The name of your school w ill not be divulged in the fina l form of 
the project submitted to the College of William and Clary or to others 
who may desire the data compiled*
Otate Department of Education o f f ic ia ls  in Richmond have indicated 
a keen intercs't in th is study and have requested a fin a l report of the 
findings. If yoii could make use of any of the facts found in th is survey 
i t  would be a pleasure to share them with you.
Please note for application in your local situation the definition of 
a slow learner at the top of the f ir s t  page of the questionnaire. This 
defin ition  has tv/o as poets both cf which may be used in determining 
the slow learners in your school in th is survey *
enclosed is a self-addressed stamped envelope for the return of 
the questionnaire to me. I w ill appreciate your co-operation.
^nc: copy o f  q u estio n n a ire
return  stamped enve1op e .
Very sincerely yours,
John D. Wells 
Graduate Student in .C 
College of William & 
Post Office Box 1903 
Williamsburg, Virgini
due.
Clary
OOPy OP QtESTIOHHAlHE
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<*USST IONUAIHB AND CEfiCK LIST
Name of school
In th is questionnaire and check l i s t  a slow learner w ill he considered 
to  be a child with an I.C*, range from 75 to 90. He may also be considered 
a child whose school progress is two years less than his chronological age.
General S ta t is t ic s :
1, How many slow learners are there in your school?
 0 to 10, ___31 to 40. ___  61 to 70*
  11 to 20.___41 to 50* ___ 71 to 80._____ 91 to 100,
  2 1  to 30*___51 to 60* ___ 81 to 90* ___ 101 and over,
A. What sex has the greatest number of slow learners? Male   * Fe\ma3o
B. In what class are most slow learners found?
_____ Freshman. ____ Sophomore. _____ Junior. ____ Senior*
C. In what occupational area do most of the fathers of your slow 
learners work?
_____ Professional, _  Unskilled trades,
___ Highly sk illed  trades, _____ Lay laborers,
_____ Sem i-skilled trades. _  Farmers.
D. How are your slow learners identified?
____ Hecommendation of previous school* Test or series of t e s t s .
_____ Study of cummulative record* _____ Combination of a l l  three,
B. How many slow learners graduated from your 
(1950-51) ? _________________ __ __________
Other wgsys (sp ec ify ).
high school la st year
F. How many slow learners dropped out before the end of school last 
year (1950-51) ? ______________________________________________ ,
G. How Inany slow learners did not return to school at the start of 
school th is  year ( f a l l  1951 )? .
H. What is  the primary reason most slow learners gave for dropping out 
of your school?
— Inability  to do school work. _____ Sent to corrective in stitu tion ,
_____ Desire to find employment. _____ Disliked school*
Drafted or en listed  in Armed Wanted at home.
Services, ______
Other reasons (sp ec ify )
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2 . What regular classes for &11 students are offered in your high school?
English. General Math. . Ancient History. Biology •
C iv ics. Beg. Algebra. Amer. History. _  Gen. Science
_  Physical' Ed. Plane Geometry.  Contemp. History.
3 . What e lectiv e  classes for a l l  students are offered in your high school?
Journalism; Typewriting. .... Industrial Arts.
Public Sneaking. Shorthahd; Homo Economics•
____ Drama. . Bookkeeping’. Agriculture,
 Spanish,  Business English.  D iversified Occupatitns ,
 French*____________^Business Math. Physics.
 Latin. ___Office Practice,  Chemistry.
Trjgonometry» Solid Geometry. Advanced Algebra.
Others (sp ec ify ).
4 . A. What clubs or extra-curricular a c tiv it ie s  are offered for a l l  students 
in your high school?
Newspaper work.
Dramat ics club. 
Debating club.
Literary club.
Foreign Language club.
Beta Club. 
Science club. 
Math, club,
F. F. A.
F. H. A.
4-H Clubs.
A thletic Organizations 
School Patrol.
Student Government.
Others (sp ec ify ).
B. Are slow learners encouraged to participate in these clubs or extra­
curricular a c tiv it ie s  in your high school? Yes . No .
C, Which three of the above do most of them take part in? Hank in order.
1 • * 2 .    3 « ^ m m M i mmmm
5 , Are slow learners in your school permitted and encouraged to take the 
practical art subjects lik e agriculture, home economics, and industrial 
arts? Yes . No .
A. How does their performance in th is area rate with that of other subjects?
... Better a b ility  in these f ie ld s . ... Same a b ility  in these f ie ld s .
Less a b ility  in these f ie ld s ,
6. Are slow learners in your school informed of their success and failure?
Yes . No .
a . What ways for reporting slow learners* progress do you find most e ffe c t  i/<~
 Begular report card.  Conference between parent and ch ild .
Interview with child . .
..............  . . _ Other ways (sp ec ify ).
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6* B. Bo you find praiseor Blame more effective  for motivating Better per­
formance on the fcart of slow learners? Praise ... . Blame . [M  .
Instructional Services;
’5f* What type of program or programs is offered the slow learners in your 
high school?
Special class in reading. Special class in writing*
Special class in iilnglish. Special class in mathematics*^
 Special class for a l l  subjects*  Provision for p artia lly  sighted.
 Provision for speech d efectives.___Provision'for the hard of hearing.
Provision for the crippled. Provision of remedial techniques.
Provision for individualized instruction in the regular class  
Provision for individualized instruction outside of school,
8. How many years has th is  program or programs for slow learners Been used 
in your high school? '...................................................    ♦
9. I f special classes are offered for slow learners in your high school are 
slow learners given the opportunity to associate with children of norma] 
ab ility?  Yes . Ho  ,.
A. In what way or ways?
Physical Education c la sses. Practical Art c la sses.
 Sxtra-curricular a c t iv it ie s . ___ Homeroom a c t iv it ie s .
Other ways (sp ecify).
10. If special classes are not offered slow learners, does your schtol use the 
a c tiv ity  or experience unit approach? Yes . No ___.
A. How effective  flo you find it?
Very e ffe c tiv e .  Somewhat e ffe c tiv e .  Ho difference,
11. Is any orientation course in occupations and/or future planning offered 5r.. 
your high school for slow learners? Yes ___. N* ___ .
12. Are any specialized courses in occupational training offered slow learneis 
in your high school? Yes . No __
What training is given?
Special training in agriculture, — Special training in business.
Special training in homemaking* Special training in mechanics.
____ Special training in a trade. Special training on the job.
_ Other train ing (sp e c ify ) .
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13* lb provision made for camp experiencest f ie ld  tr ip s , e tc .,  for slow 
learners in your high school? Yes No ----- .
A. What value do you associate with them for the gaining of knowledge?
Great value* Some value* ___ L ittle  value*    No value*
14* Are audio—visual materials used in connection with the instruction of
slow learners in your high school? Yes No  >
a . How valuable do you consider them as an aid in the instruction of 
slow learners? -
 Great value*  Some value, ___ L ittle  value.  No value*
Administrative Services:
15* Who has charge of the administration of the program for slow learners in 
your high school?
0 .v -
The school principal* The ch ild ’s teacher. The guidance direo
Others (specify)*
16* a . How is the program for slow learners determined in your high school?
B. By whom is the program for slow learners in your high school de­
termined?
Principal. ___School facu lty . Guidance director*,
 School Board. State Deportment of Education*
______________________________ Others (sp ec ify ).
17, Are d iscip line cases and other seriously gialadjusted persons of normal 
in telligence separated from the instruction of slow learners in your 
high school? Yes . No ___ .
18* What qualifications for the instruction of slow learnerb do you have in 
your high school?
Hank the three you consider to be the most important by number*
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19. Do you regulate the size  of classes for a ll  pupils in your high school?
Yes ___, N o  .
A. Do you regulate the s ize  of classes for slow learners in your school? 
Yes . No *
B. What ib the average number in classes for slow learners?
 0 to 5. 6 to 1 0 ___ . 11 to 15. 6__  16 t i  20.   21 to 25.
20, Are textbooks, reference books, and othu* instructional materials 
available at different levels of d iff ic u lty  and interest and appropriate 
to the maturity level of slow learners in your school? Yes . No .
a* If yes, do slow learners make use of these materials? Yes . No ___ ,
B, How do slow learners make use of these materials?
Preparing class assignments. Preparing for future work,
Heading for pleasure, ._______^
Gt her ways (s pec i f y j .
C. Does the teacher make use of these materials? Yes . No .
D. If yes, how does he make use of these materials?
_ Preparing ch ild 's lessons. Class assignments,
  Promoting interest in child for using them.
Ot her ways (s pec i fy ).
21. Is any assistance given the teacher in planning the work for slow learners 
in your school? Yes . Ho .
a . If yes, what kind of assistance?
Providing m aterials. __ Promoting f ie ld  tr ip s ,e tc ,
Aiding in plans for course content. Supervis in# the teach in g .
01 he r way s ( s p e c i i / )
B. Who gives th is assistance?
•supervisor.  Guidance director. ____ Principal.
School board o f f ic ia l .  ___________________
Others (sp ecify).
22 . Has a workshop ever seen held on slow learners in your high school?
Yes ___. No '__
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2& A. If yes ,what kind of program was' it?
Nebular school faculty meetings. Use of audio-visual a ids.
Meeting with faculty & community. _ _  Inter-school faculty meeting
' Other ways (sp ecify)
at* Is effort made by your high schoo to know the home background of slow 
learners? Yes . No ,___.
A* If yes, who makes th is effort?
The principal* The school nurse. The guidance director.
 The teacher* The v is itin g  teacher.
Others (sp ecify ).
h. What means is used to learn the home background?
learners,
V isit homes of slow learners* V isit school by parents of slov* 
Make survey of home conditions. _________________
_________________________________________________ Other ways (specify;*
2*. Is any d istinction  made as to the type of diploma received by slow 
learners? Yes No .
A. If yes. what d istin ction  does your school make? _ _
2ft. ato slow learners graded on the same basis as normal children in your 
school? Yds ^__• No. .
A. If no. what d istinction  is  made between the slow leatners* and normal 
children’s grading? ____ ________ ___ ______ _________
Guidance Services;
26* Is any kind of orientation program given a l l  pupils when they f ir s t  
enter your school? Yes . No __ .
A. If yes, what kind of program is it?
 Conducted tour of the schoool,  Presented in regular class*
  Discussed in meeting of new students.
 Assignment of big brothers & big s is te r s ” to now students.
_ Other types (sp ec ify )
7-
B. Who has charge of tho oriantation program in your school? .
Principal. _  Guidance d irector. • Faculty & students 
   Students# ___  Individual teachers. _______ __
Others (sp ec ify ).
27. Do you have an organized guidance program in your school? Yes . No
If  yes# please answer .'A. & B.
A. Is there a guidance director? Yes .. No -
Is the director fu ll  or part-time? - • ... .
B. Do other teachers take part, in the guidance program? Yes . NO
If yes, how do they take..part? :
Offer group guidance in the homeroom or other classroom periods.1 
^_  Provide educational or vocational guidance.
■ Have defin ite  students assigned to tjaem for guidance &counselir.f 
Give counseling in lin e  with students* d ifficu lty  in subjects-failed , 
Give counseling and guidance as need arises# ^
\  (
Other ways (specify)
28# Do you have a regular testin g  program in your school? Yes . No 6
A. I f  yes, what are the purposes of the program?
•To■diagnose and/or screen pupil*s montal & performance d ifficu lties  
■ To discover correlations between pupil’s a b ility  and achievement. 
To discover general and/or sp ec ific  aptitudes.
To discover vocational in terests .
-To discover personality adjustment.
To discover socia l adjustment.
To discover emotional adjustment.
To. discover discrepancies in ch ild ’s physical health.
Other purposes (specify),
Please check and number tho four you consider the most important and 
advisable to know with reference to slow learners in your school.
B B. What mental, achievement and diagnostic te s ts  do you administer in your
high school .to a l l  pupils# and at what grade leve l are they administered?
Tests Grade Administered
1#
2 #
3.
„ 4.
5.
C. What interest or personality inventories are given by your school and at
what grade level are they administered? : -
Te3t ' Grade Administered.
1#
, 2 .
3.
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D. What general and/or sp ec ific  aptitude tests  are given and at what 
grade leve l are they administered?
Testa Grade administered*- ■ ■ , .«.•, •
1 .
2. ‘ ,
3. ..1 ' •
4. ,
5*
Bi'What other testa  and/or inventories are given and at what grade ldvel art 
arc t'hey administered?
Tests or Inventories Grade Administered#
1.
■ 2 .
3.
4*
•/ 5. "... " . . . . /
F. How often is  a*physical inspection given a l l  the pupils in your schcd? 
Serai-onnualy* ~ annually. Bi-annually.
Ot her t iraes (a pec i f y ) •
“ How does the slow learners health compare with that of other pupils?
' Better* ah out tho same. Worse • . -■•<* No difference. ;• --s' 'Vr:.;
. 'Who' administers raosfof the te s ts  given in .your,, school? .
Classroom teacher. Guidance director* Principal. •* >•:
C — School peycholtgist. •••■ • ' ~ ■ •- Other (spec ify
W‘L29. How are the resu lts used in aiding slow learners? • ; 0 ? :
Placing slow learners in special classes or special section s, *•
! Giving individual assistance and counseling in lin e  with d ifficu ltiesV
• Providing further testin g  to discover other discrepancies, . .
deferring child to sp ec ia list for assistance. . .
Ot her wavs (sp ec ify ).
30. Are slow learners', informed of the resu lts? Yes . No .
I f  yes, how are they informed?
Through private conference with guidance counselor.
.) Through private conference with guidance sp e c ia lis t .
Through private conference with homerrom teacher.
Through private conference with heiae principal.
31 What sp ec ia lis ts  are connected with the guidance program of your highschooK 
Head guidance director. V isiting teacher.
School nurse, ■ Special hoy or girlscounselor.
Psychologist• ‘ School physician,
_  P sychiratrist. - Psyc hornet r is t •
Placement Director. ■ .
Others (sp ec ify ),
32% What record is made of; sloc-w learners* progress in your school?
decord of te s t  scores is  placed in curamulative record fo lder, 
decord of other data is  placed in curamulative record folder.
No record is  .made of slow learners*progress#
■  : . ' • Other ways#
«*9—
Miscellaneous:
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33. What would you consider tho reaction of other pupils towards the program 
for slow learners in your high school?
C0-operativo• 
Indifferent* p
Favorable. Resentful. Rntagonistic ... •
._______________   Other reactions (specify)
L« What is  the reaction of slow leannrs to thoir program?
Resentful. .antagonistic. .. Indifferent. _  Co-operative.
Constructive.  Favorable. ..... .........................—
Other reactions (specify)
35. How are parents of slowloarners informed i f  a special program is to bo 
offered their  child?
V isit to home by school nurse. _  V isit to home by principal* 
V isit to home by teacher* . V isit to school by parent.
  Inform parent by le t te r . _  No informing done.
Vihat is  their  reaction?
Resentful. antagonistic. Indifferent. 
  Favorable.  Constructive. ______________
Other ways (sp ecify ). 
Co-operative.’
Other reaction (specify
36. In what kind of community is  your high school located?
Large urban area. Small urban area. Suburban area.
Large rural area. Small rural area.
37* Is your school consolidated? Yes . No .
I f  yes, how large an area _ _ _ _ _ _ _
38. What way or ways has your school contributed most to the progress of 
slow learners in the last five  years?
39. What suggestions would you make for adopting a school program for slow 
learners? __________________________
40* Other comments
(please use back of paper for more comments) 
(signed) _
OGSft ffl; f i
( sto g l#  post ca te)
#48MMKp m & m M
tea rf a te fte s te  ferteaally}  ■
fe  th is  te l#  I  lav# m% received t ie  <pestioimair# 
th a t waft seal you* IT' you do not lav# su ffic ien t totem * 
atio ji av a lia ll#  I# f i l l  #ml III# $rootte$xiair» c o l le t  eiy* 
fleas# complete as many of II#  items a# possible-# t  m 
parlicu lariy  mm£mm. to  gel as complete a  sampling a# 
possible stoc# S tale Dept* o ffic ia ls  of itecaiioa. la  
Richmond lave recjuestsd a f in a l report of ftodtags* I f  you 
.lav# totftxifce font fleas#  advise ate  aootosr to rn  i« tll b# 
sent you*
Ttey stoeeralf fours*
lo te  B* f e l l#  -ftps *90*
• Gradual# Student
College of fm# H ilary
ffilitajxisfeurg* fa*
COHT 03? fSm , FOIiCW-TO TO qUESTIC
(single .post card)
A p r i l  mm
U aterial i s  now being compiled from the questio tealre# '' 
m allei out some time age ' and 1' notice your return Is  not 
among them* Although you may not have data to f i l l  eat' 
fully*, answers on as many item s as possible f i l l ,  M help* 
fu l. ' S tate Dept. O ffic ials .of Mucatlon in  tiohmoai .hate 
requested a fin a l report of findings and the sarapling 
should be as c o l le ts  m  possible* If  you would like 
another copy of the tom* please advise* Please note 
change o f address as 1 m  um  teaching*
M dress:
Bor 48$
lis t , fein t*  f i i i i t e a
IRewgr sincerely youi%
fobs 0 . lo lls*  Graduate Student 
to l l  ego of William & Hasgr
; w m '
lofcn Isg g stt Wells was bona October 6* 19&5 attM esgO* 
I llin o is , iN»aeifi& M s M i l 9 f  ot M s  Sagaae ftefli PeMsoa 
fM fa iM tr in  1948* Be aiten&et SOTisr sessions a t  tfcs Soilage
m fillia« aat lister in M48f M4i* MM* sal M98* la began ‘ieasii~ 
lag: a t Mm Kent Sign Se&ao! la  fatoittkry* 1952*
